
THE CHURCH PLATE OF SURREY.

By Rev. T. S. COOPER, M.A.,

ONE OF THE HONORARY SECRETARIES.

NOT unmindful of what had been already done in

other counties in the way of cataloguing Churcli

Plate, and recognising the importance and usefulness of

such work, the Council of this Society in 1888 resolved

to catalogue the Church Plate of Surrey. For this

purpose a Committee was appointed, consisting of

Major Heales, F.S.A., Major G. Lambert, F.S.A.,

Messrs. Wilfred Cripps, C.B., F.S.A., S. W. Kershaw,
F.S.A., G. C. Williamson, and the then Hon. Secretary,

Mr. Milbourn. But little was done, however, in further-

ance of the project until the latter part of the following

year. Forms based on those already issued by kindred
societies were then drawn up and printed, and in the

spring of 1890 were sent out to the clergy of the Arch-
deaconry of Surrey. It having been deemed advisable

to publish in the Collections a portion of the Catalogue as

soon as it could be prepared, instead of waiting till the

whole could be completed, it is impossible at the present

time to speak of the Plate as a whole. This, it is hoped,

may be done later on.

An Inventory of Church Goods, prepared in the sixth

year of the reign of Edward VI, has already been pub-
lished in the 4tli Volume of the Collectiom^ and contains

references to Connnunion Plate then in use in most of

the Surrey parishes ; but it is unlikely that anj^ piece

mentioned there will be found in present use or even
preserved. Later inventories were probably made from
time to time, and almost certainly one at a Visitation

held by Archdeacon Gibson in 1712. If this comes to
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light, it should be of considerable interest, as giving

some account of Plate which, at the time of the so-called

revival of Gothic art some fifty years ago, was melted

down or sold and replaced by modern vessels. So far,

however, I have failed to discover it.

I need only add here that the weights of the various

pieces are given in Troy ; that all references to Mr. Cripps'

Old English Plate are to the third edition of that most
useful work ; that the History of Surrey used is that by
Manning and Bray, except where otherwise specified;

and that the hall-marks are in all cases given in the

following order:— 1. Assay mark. 2. Maker's mark.

3. Date letter. 4. Standard mark. 5. Duty mark.

Archdeaconry of Surrey.

Rural Deanery of Farnham.

BENTLEY.i S. MARY THE VIRGIN.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 114 oz. Height, 7-| in. Diam.

of bowl, 4 in. Depth of bowl, 4| in.

London hall-marks of 1790:— 1. Leopard's head

crowned. 2. Partly obliterated ; only first letter B
legible ; this in an oblong stamp. 3. Roman small p.

4. Lion passant. 5. Head of George III.

The bowl of this cup, silver-gilt inside, is egg-shaped ; the stem,

swelling cut gradually, rests on a hexagonal foot. There is no knop.

From the Churchwardens' Accounts it appears that this vessel was

obtained in exchange for an earlier one, the transaction being noted in

the following entry :
" 1833. April 23. Mr. Wright's bill exchange

of a silver chalice 17^ 9''."

Peioter Plate used as Paten,—Diam., 9f in.

Marks:— 1. In a shaped shield two pellets, one above

the other, between I H. 2. Anchor in plain shield.

3. Cross in circle within a square stamp. 4. Indistinct;

1 Though in Hampshire, Beutley is in the Rural Deanery of

Farnham.
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perhaps a flower. On the rim are the letters T E, and
at the opposite extreme, B. Underneath are two pricked

stamps about the size of a shilling ; in the centre of

one is a rose, with london below, and two flem^s-de-lis

above ; in the centre of the other is an animal rampant,

holding a small flag, or perhaps a key ; above is the

letter H.

Peivter Plate.—Similar in all respects to the above,

formerly used as an Alms Bason, but now replaced by a

brass one. These plates have lately been electro-plated,

and are used as Paten and Credence Paten.

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 24? oz. Height, 12f in.

London hall-marks of 1789:—1, 4, and 5, as above.

3. Roman small o. Maker's mark illegible.

This vessel Avas not originall}" intoiided for church purposes, as the

basket-work round the handle clearly indicates. It was evidently a

chocolate ])ot, and is of a type commonly found at the close of last

century. Tlie following entry in tlie ChurchAvardens' Accounts shows
that it Avas purchased in the same year as was the Cup: "1833

Feby 22. Mr. Baylis for Silver Flagon—£6—12—3. Silvesters bill for

engraving d", 4^ G'^." The engraving here referred to is an inscription

under the base: "Parish of Bentley. James Eggar, Henry Hall,

ChurchAvardens 1833." This graceful vessel is ornamented Avith

engraA^ed Avreaths of lloAvers and leaA^es festooned, and bands of other

ornamentation. Under the festoons is engraA-ed the sacred monogram
in an oval medallion.

S. THOMAS ON THE BOURNE.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 9'j\y oz. Height, 7-^- in. Diam.
of bowl, 4 in. ; of foot, 4 j in. Depth of bowl, 2f in.

London hall-marks of 1886. Makers, Keith and Co.

This cup has a round boAvl, silver-gilt inside, on Avhich is engraved a

cross botonne. The stem, Avith knop high up, spreads out into a sex-

foil foot, on one face of which is the sacred monogram.

Silver Paten.—Used as cover to cuji. Weight, 5 oz.

9 dwt . Diam
.
, 6 ?, in

.

London hall-marks as above.

The centre is gilt. On the rim is a cross botonne. There are also

a Cup, Paten, and Flagon in nickel, and a brass Alms Bason.
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CHURT. S. JOHN.

Two Cups, three Patens, and a Flagon, all electro-

plated, and given in 1861.

FARNHAM. S. ANDREW.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 9i oz. Height, 8 in. Diam. of

bowl, 4 in.*; of foot, 3^ in. Depth of bowl, 4| in.

London hall-marks of 1797:— 1. Leopard's head

crowned. 2. H S in plain stamp. 3. Roman capital B.

4. Lion passant. 5. Head of Greorge III.

Silver Cup.—Hall-marks, weight, and dimensions, as

above.

Each Clip has a bell-shaped bowl, on which is eugraved the usual

star device Avith sacred monogram, cross, and nails. The stem is

cylindrical, spreading out into the foot, the kuop being formed by

plaiu mouldings. They replace an earlier cup, referred to thns in an

entry in the Faruham Register of Burials :

—

" October 6. Mr. John Byworth gent, who as it doth appearc by his

last Avill and Testam* w'^h lieth in the chest w% Three Keyes gave a

Communion cnpp to the Parson, viccar. Churchwardens & Parishoners

of Farneham & to their Successors for ever, Av'^h cupp is guilt & weigheth

Tavo and thirty ounces amounting to the value of Tenn poundes & five

shillings."

On a monument in the parish Church is the following inscription :

—

" Here Lyetli Buried the Bodie of lohn Bayworth, Borne in Kent,

whoe Departed Out of This World The 4"^ Day of Oct', Anno
Dni. 1623.

To rest with His Saviour lesus Christ

;

What I Gave I Kepte ; what I Kepte I Lost.

This Tablet, with Inscription in the words indicated in his Will, was
erected by the Clotliworkers' Company of London to the memory of a

worthy member as well as Benefactor of their Guild, a.d. 1870. The
original having become indistinguishable from age."

Aubrey mentions " a white gravestone," with the first part of the

above inscription on it, though with slight variation in the wording.

It is said to be still in existence under the floor.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 5 oz. Diam., 5| in.

London hall-marks of 1623:— 1. Leopard's head

crowned in outline. 2. A peacock (?) in plain shield.
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3. Small Italic / in plain shield. 4. Lion passant in

outline.

On the rim of this pateu, which has a depressed centre and a stem

spreading into the foot, is the inscription:—"The Gyft of John By-
worth too the Churchwardens and Parishners of Farneham." This is

no donht the cover of tlie old cup ; according to Manning and Bray,

Byworth gave a cup tvith cover}

Silver Paten.—Height, 2 in. Diam., 8 in.

Hall-marks as on preceding paten. It is not inscribed.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 10 1- oz. Height, 2^ in. Diam.,

7f in.

London hall-marks of 1690:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in oval stamp. 2. In a shaped shield, a

capital cursive K with a pellet below.' 3. Small black

letter it in plain shield. 4. Lion passant in a plain

oblong.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 7J oz. Height, If in. Diam.,

64 in.

London hall-marks of 1712:—1. Britannia. 2. In-

distinct. 3. Court-hand R in plain shield. 4. Lion's

head erased.^

This, as well as tlic paten given by Mr. Byworth, is used as a cover

to one of the cups. It is inscribed, " Ex Dono Preston to Farnham
Church, 1713."

Silver tanhard-sha'pedFlagon.—Weight, 47-,"„ oz. Height,

12 in. Diam. of moutli, 4| in. ; of base, 7J in.

Ilall-marks very indistinct
;

probably the same as those on the

paten of 1712. It bears the same inscription. Manning says that
" Mr. Thomas Preston gave one large silver flaggon and one silver

salver for the use of the Communion." "*

' History of Surrey, III, lo7.
- Old Eiifflish Plate, p. ;]30.

^ The figure of Britannia and the lion's head erased on silver })late,

denote the new sterling or highest standard of silver, the pro])ortion

being 11 oz. 10 dwt. of pure silver to 10 dwt. of alloy in each lb. troy.

This was the only legal standard from March, 1696-7, to June, 1720,

when the old sterling standard was restored, \'va., 11 oz. 2 dwt. of pure

silver to 18 dwt. of alloy. This and the Britannia standard have
both been legal standards from 1720 to the present day. [A^ide Old
Enylish Plate, p. 8.]

* History of Surrey, III, 158.
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Brass Alms Bason.—
Inscribed on the rim, " He that giveth to the poor lendeth to the

Lord."

FARNHAM. S. JAMES.

Plated Cup and Paten^ provided when the Church
Avas built in 1876.

FRENSHAM. S. MARY THE VIRGIN.

Silver Cup.—Weight, lO-j^,, oz. Height, 7| in. Diam.
of bowl, 4 in. ; of foot, 3?^ in. Depth of bowl, 4^ in.

London hall-marks of 1716:— 1. Britannia. 2. L o,

cursive letters linked, the mark of Matthew E. Loft-

house, entered 1705.^ 3. Roman capital A in plain

shield. 4. Lion's head erased.

The bowl of this cup is stniiglit-sided, inclining outwards at the lip.

The thick stem has three plain mouldings in the middle forming a
knop, and terminates in a plainly-moulded sloping foot. Round the

bowl, an inch and a quarter below the lip, is the inscription :
—" Ex

Dono Henrici vSalmon Generosi in nsum Ecclesite Parochialis de
Frencham in Coin Surrij. An" Do"' 1717."

Manning mentions a stone under the Communion Tal)le with several

inscriptions, including the following :
—" Henricus Salmon, Armiger,

obiit decimo octavo die Aprilis anno Dom. 1717, a3tatis sua3 52."

Above the inscriptions are these arms : Sa,, a boar's head coupee arg.

in chief, between two crosiers erect ; foi' Salmon.-

Silver Paten.—Weight, 8 oz. 13 dwt. Height, 1^ in.

Diam., 6| in.

Hall-marks and inscription, as on the cup.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 13 oz. Diam., 8^ in.

London hall-marks of 1741:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in shaped shield. 2. G H in oblong stamp, the

mark of George Hindmarsh, entered 1735.^ 3. Roman
small f in shaped shield. 4. Lion passant in shaj)ed

oblong-.'&'

1 Old English Plate, p. 337.
- History of Surrey, III, 170.
3 Old English Plate, p. 342.
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This paten has an embossed rim and stands on three feet. In the

centre are the words—" Glory to God on High and in Earth Peace
Good Will ToAvards Men"—within a rajed star. At the back is the

inscription: "This Piece of Plate was l^ought by the Volnntary Con-
tributions of the Parishioners of Frencham to ])e used at the Celebra-

tion of the Lord's Supper. I. Phipps, Minister. K. Paine, J.

Gamblin, Churchwardens, 1742."

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 49i oz. Height, 11| in.

Diam. of mouth, 3f in. ; of base, 6^ in.

Hall-marks and inscription, as on smaller paten.

This is a taukard-shapcd vessel with a round toji to the lid.

HALE. S. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 11 oz. 7 dwt. Height, 7 J in.

Diam. of bowl, 3.V in. ; of foot, 3 j in. Dejjth of bowl,
31 in.

The bowl is straight-sided with flat base, and rests on a trumpet-

shaped stem spreading into the foot. The knop is round. On the

bowl is engraved the sacred monogram beloAV a cross. There is also

the mscription : "Presented to the Church of St. John the Evangelist,

Hale, by Robert Clarke, Surgeon, Farnham, 1844."

Silver Paten.—Weight, 8 oz. 13 dwt. Height, 2J^ in.

Diam., 8f in.

This paten has a chased edge, and is inscribed :
" St. John the

Evangelist, Hale. Given by Sarah, Avife of William Gilbert, 1844."

These pieces are modern, and Avere given Avhen the parish was
formed. There are also a plated Cup, a Flagon, and a brass Alms
Bason.

ROWLEDGE. S. JAMES.

Plated Cup^ Paten, Flagon, and Alms Bason. Given in

1870 by the Kcv. AV. Legge.

SEALE.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 101 oz. Height, 5;^ in. Diam.
of bowl, 3;-' in. ; of foot, 2;^ in. Depth of bowl, 3?} in.

London hall-marks of 1785:—1. Leopard's head

crowned. 2. Only the last letter H legible in an oblong
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stamp. 3. Roman small k. 4. Lion passant. 5. Head
of George III.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 13 oz. 17 clwt. Heiglit,

2\ in. Diam., 9^- in.

London hall-marks of 1769 :—1 and 4, as above. 2. A
bird in an oval stamp. 3. Old English capital 0.

Silver Paten of the same weight, dimensions, and date.

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 27 oz. 11 dwt. Height,

11 in. Diam. of mouth, 3f in. ; of base, 6^^ in.

London hall-marks of 1772 :— 1 and 4, as above.

2. C. W., probably the mark of C. Wright.^ 3. Old

English capital R.

Ou this vessel is the iiiscriptiou, " The gift of George Woo(h'offe,

Esq., to the Parish of Seal, 1773."

Mr. George Woodroffe was at this time Lord of the Manor of Poyle
;

he died iu 1779, being the last in the direct male lino of this family.

This Plate has been disused since 1875, when new
vessels were given by T. M. Kitchen, Esq., consisting

of—

Silver-gilt Cup.—Weight, 10/',^ oz. Heiglit, 7 in.

Diam. of bowl, 3i^ in.; of foot, 4; in. Depth of bowl,

21- in.

London hall-marks of 1873. Made by Keith and Co.

The bowl is conical, the short stem cylindrical, with a knop in the

centre, and the foot sex-foil, having a jewel on each face.

Silver-gilt Paten.—Weight, 5 oz. Diam., 6 in.

Hall-marks, as on cup.

Tivo Glass Flagons, silver-mounted, of the same date.

TILFORD. ALL SAINTS.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 8| oz. Height, 7/„ in. Diam.
of bowl and of foot, 3^ in. Depth of bowl, 3;^ in.

London hall-marks of 1884. Makers, Joseph Angell
and Son, Oxenden Street.

1 Old English Plate, p. 349.
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This cup has a bell-shaped bowl, gilt inside, baluster stem, and
sloping foot. The usual rayed star device is engraved on the bowl.

Two plated Patens, a Flagon, and a modern Spoon.—
The Plate Avas introduced when the parish was formed in 1857, and

is supposed to have been given by the late Dr. Utterton, Bishop of

Guildford.

TONGHAM. S. PAUL.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 101 oz. Height, 7^- in. Diam.
of bowl, 3f in. ; of foot, 4 J in. Depth of bowl, 3 in.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 9 oz. Height, 2|- in. Diam.,

Tin.

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 18f oz. Height, 8| in.

This is modern Plate, having been provided when the church was
consecrated in 1866. On each piece is engraved the sacred monogram
in a glory.

Brass Alms Bason.—
On the rim is engraved " He that hath pity on the poor lendeth unto

the Lord."

WRECCLESHAM. S. PETER.

The Communion Plate in use here, consisting of a

Cup, Paten, and Flagon, is electro-plated.

On the cup and paten is an inscription to the effect that they were
given l)y Robert Clark of Farnham, probably in 1840, this date being

OR the box in which they were formerly kept. There is also a brass

Alms Bason, the gift of Mrs. Windham.

FARNHAM CASTLE CHAPEL.

Brayley, in his History of Surrey, says that Bishop

Morley bequeathed for the use of the chapel "a silver

patten, with a basin, two cups (with covers), and a

flagon, all silver-gilt." These vessels are still in use.

Silver-gilt Cup.—Weight, 26 oz. 17 dwt. Height, 9i in.
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Diam. of bowl, 4^- in. ; of foot, 5| in. Depth of bowl,

3f in.

No hall-marks.

Silver-gilt Cup.—In every respect as above.

Each of these cups has a bell-shaped bowl, baluster stem, with larjje

embossed kuop ; the upper portion of the foot is Hat, and the base

foliated.

Two silver-gilt Paten Covers, almost flat. Weight, 4 oz.

11 dwt. Diam., 6j in. in each case.

No hall-marks, except the maker's mark—in a shaped

stamp, a crown below H. W., two annulets over the

former letter, one over the latter.

Silver-gilt Credence Paten.—Weight, 13 oz. 13 dwt.

Height, 2^ in. Diam., 8i^ in.

No hall-marks, except the maker's mark as above.

The centre is depressed, and the stem widens out into a flat spread-

ing foot.

Silver-gilt Flagon.—Weight, 43 1 oz. Height, 10 in.

Diam. of mouth, 4^ in. ; of base, Gi in.

Hall-marks:— 1. Leopard's head crowned. 2. Lion

passant; the rest illegible.

This is a tall, narrow, tankard-shaped vessel without spout, with

plain mouldin<rs below the mouth and at the junction of the base, and

repeated on the slightly rounded lid.

Silver-gilt Alms Bason.—Weight, 55f oz. Height, Ij-

in. Diam., 17^ in.

No hall-marks, except the maker's stamp, E. N.
probably under a crown in a shaped shield, a well-

known mark about the year 1680.

On all the above pieces are engraved the arms of the See of Win-
chester : gu., two keys endorsed, the upper or, the lower arg., between
them a sword in bend sinister of the tbird, hilt and pommel, or ;

impaling those of Bishop Morley, arg, a lion rampant, sa., crowned, or.,

the whole encircled by a garter and surmounted by a mitre. Under
the coat of arms on the Alms Bason is tbe stiff feather device,

frequently used in the latter half of the seventeenth century. Bishop
Morley held the See from 1662 till 1684, in which year he died, and
was buried in the body of his cathedral.

Though not hall-marked, the whole of the Plate is evidently of

about the date of the Bishop's death.
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Rural Deanery of Godalming,

ALFOLD. S. NICOLAS.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 4 oz. 11 dwt. Height, 5 in.

Diam. of bowl, 2-{~ in. ; of foot, 3 in. Depth of bowl,

2tV in.

London hall-marks of 1570 :—1 and 2, obliterated.

3. Black letter small 11 in plain shield. 4. Lion passant

in outline.

Silver Paten Cover.—Weight, If oz. Height, 1^ in.

Diam., 3^ in.

London hall-marks of 1570:—1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. Fleur-de-lys in shaped stamp.^

3 and 4 as above.

The bowl of the cup is shaped as an inverted truncated cone, and
has engraved on it an ornament of interlaced strap-work and foliage,

pendant from a narrow, plain, raised band, and repeated four times.

The stem is evenly balanced, Avidening out at both ends, and the foot

rounded off into a plain edge. There is no knop.

The cover, of usual Elizabethan character, has met Avith harder

usage than the cup.

When more modern plate was provided, this cup and cover were set

aside. In 1839, however, they were sent to Godalming to be repaired,

Avith a vicAv to tlicir use at private Communions. Contrary to instruc-

tions, the tradesman cut through the centre of the stem of the cup, and
bending in the loAver edge, made it fit into tlio upper portion, in order

that it might be carried more easily in the pocket ! By this process,

the vessel lost about three-eighths of an inch of its original height.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 15 oz. 9 dwt. Height, 8j in.

Diam. of bowl, 4y\) in. ; of foot, 3y^^ in. Depth of

bowl, 4yV in.

London hall-marks of 1819. Makers, Widow Eames
and R. Barnard.

The l)owl is bell-shaped ; the small knop is rather high up the stem,

Avhich gradually Avidens out below it ; and the foot is rounded off into

a raised edge. The sacred monogram, Avith cross fitche and nails in a

rayed star, is engraved on the boAvl. Under the foot is, "Joiin

Peachey, Rector of Alfold, December 25th, 1819."

1 Old English Plate, p. 309.
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Silver Paten.—Weight, 19^^ oz. Height, 2i in.

Diam., 9 in.

London hall-marks of 1820.

The star ornament is engraved in the centre.

Silver Credence Paten.—Weight, 16;f oz. Height,

-Y^ in. Diam., 9 in.

London hall-marks of 1821. Both patens were made
by William Bateman.

The same rector's name is inscribed under tlie rim of each.

Peioter tankard-shajied Flagon.—
It bears the inscription, " lohn lackeman and lohn Mihill Church

Wardens of Aifold 1664," and is no longer used.

I am informed by the Rev. R. J. Sparkes, rector from 1839 to 1876,

that during his incumbency tliere were " a very curious old pewter

ahns dish, and a pewter plate to collect alms, old, but not curious;"

these haA^e since disappeared.

BUSBRIDGE. S. JOHN BAPTIST.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 7 y^^ oz. Height, 8 in. Diam.
of howl, 5 in ; of foot, 4^ in. Depth of bowl, 4^ in.

London hall-marks of 1863. Made by Arthur Sibley.

The bowl is conical, the stem and kuop hexagonal, and the foot sex-

foil. Underneath it is inscribed, " Busbridge Church, 1866"; also,

"Presented to Busbridge Church by John C. F. Ramsden, 1866."

Silver Paten.—Weight, 6? oz. Height, 3 in. Diam.,

7J- in.

London hall-marks of 1863. Maker, George Fox.

In the centre, within a rayed star, is the usual sacred monogram,
with cross fitche and nails. Under the foot is, " Busbridge Church,

1866."

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 13f'j7 oz. Height, 10 in.

London hall-marks of 1865. Maker, G. Lambert,

Coventry Street.

This is a tankard-shaped vessel, with dome-shaped lid, surmounted

by a plain cross. Inscription as on the cup. Captain Ramsden, who
gave the cup and flagon, resided at Busbridge Hall during the minority

of his step-son, Ellis D. Gosling, Esquire.

VOL. X. Z
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Brass Alms Baso?i, with the inscription, '' S. John the

Baptist, Busbridge. June 20, 1887. William Tring-

ham, M.A., Rector. John Charles Ramsden, Bryant
Marshall, Churchwardens.

"

CHIDDINGFOLD. S. MARY THE VIRGIN.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 8 oz. 13 dwt. Height, Sf, in.

Diam. of bowl, 4f in. ; of foot, 4j"y in. Depth of bowl,

5 in.

London hall-marks of 1661:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. R P above a rose in a shaped
stamp. ^ 3. Black-letter capital 33 in plain shield. 4. Lion
passant in outline.

This cup has a deep, plain, straight-sided howl gilt inside, Avitli bell-

shaped lip, and tlat base ; evenly-balanced stem divided by a round

kuop ; and sloping, plainly-moulded foot Avith a flat edge.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 6 oz. 7 dwt. Height, 11 in.

Diam., 6|- in.

London hall-marks of 1661 as above.

This paten, though quite plain, is nicely proportioned ; the centre is

slightly depressed ; the stem swells out at both ends ; and the base

is flat."^

Though there is no record of the fact, it is very probable that these

pieces were given by Dr. Layfield, as a thank-offering, on his return to

the rectory after a long persecution by the Puritans. His son succeeded

him, on his resignation of the living, about 1663.

Plated Credence Paten.—Diam., 7g in.

This was left l)y the Rev. L. M. Humbert, rector from 1868 to 1878,

on his exchanging for the living of Hyde, Winchester. It is inscribed

"L. M. Humbert, B.A. 1844. Gift of Tho^ Symonds Esq"-."

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 31 f oz. Height, 10| in.

Diam. of mouth, 3-j^„ in. ; of base, 6yV in.

London hall-marks of 1747:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in shaped shield. 2. Script letters T C R Gr in

a quatre-foil stamp, being the mark of Thomas Cooke and
Richard Gurney '

' living at y" Golden Cup in Foster

1 Old English Plate, p. 330.
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Lane."^ 3. Roman small m in plain shield. 5. Lion
passant in shaped oblong.

This handsome taukanl-shaped flagon, Avithont spont, is well-designed

and nicely monlded. In front are engraved the folloAving arms : az. a

chevron erm. between three hedgehogs, given in " Encyclnpadia
Heraldica'''' as those of Harris of Abcot, Shropshire. Above is the

inscription "Sacred to the use of Holy Communion;" below, "The
Gift of John Harris, D"^ of Divinity, Rector of Chiddingfold from y®

Year 1701 to y** Year 1759." Dr. Harris also held for 41 years the

living of Ash, Surrey, where he died and was buried.

Brass Alms Bason.—
Engraved on the rim is

—

" Freely ye have received, freely give." In the centre is a repousse

design of wheat-sprays and cornflowers. On the i-everse side it is

inscribed, " S. Mary's Church, Chiddingfold, Trinity 1889. Offered

by T. S. C. in memory of his mother."

COMPTON. S. NICHOLAS.

Silver Cup.—Weight, Gf oz. Height, 6fV in. Diam.
of bowl, 3^0 in.; of foot, 3iV in. Depth of bowl, 3f in.

London hall-marks of 1569:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. H S interlaced in a shaped

shield, the mark probably of Henry Sutton.- 3. Black
letter small ill in plain shield. 4. Lion passant in out-

line.

Silver Cover.—Weight, 2\ oz. Height, 1^ in. Diam.,
31 in.

London hall-marks of 1569 as above.

The bowl of the cup is straight-sided, rounded off below, the lip

being slightly bell-shaped, with a narrow raised moulding i in. below
the rim. Lower down is a belt of foliage between two fillets engraved

with zigzag ornamentation, which interlacing divide it six times. As
shown in the illustration, these divisions are of tAvo different patterns.

The stem is evenly balanced, swelling out from the knop into vertical

ends. On the upper part of the foot is a belt of hyphens, and on the

edge is a raised moulding differing somewhat from the usual egg and
tongue ornament.

The ornament on the rim of the cover is somewhat unusual, as will

1 Old English Plate, pp. 342 and 343.
2 Ibid., p. 310.

Z
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be seen from the illustration. There is a double row of hyphens on

the shoulder.

Silver' Paten.—Weight, 16 oz. 17 clwt. Height, 1-^ in.

Diam., S^^j in.

London hall-marks of 1683 :— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in oval stamp. 2. Three storks in a plain

shield.^ 3. Black letter small f in plain shield. 4. Lion

passant in plain oblong.

Ou the i-hii is the inscription in contemporary lettering :
" Dr.

Edward FuUiam gave this Patina to the holy Table of Compton
Church, 1685."

Dr. E. Fulham, Canon of Windsor, died 1694, aged 90, and was
buried at Compton. He suffered for his loyalty during the Commou-
Avealth, and attended King Charles II in his exile. On a tablet in

the south aisle are inscriptions to several members of his family."

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 33-/^^ oz. Height, 14 in.

Diam. of mouth, 4| in. ; of l)ase, 6i in.

No hall-marks, except the maker's mark, which is

Y T above a trefoil in a shaped stamp, a pellet over

each letter.

This is a tankard-shaped vessel, without a spout, with this inscrip-

tion on the front of the drum :
" Ex dono EdAv'*' Fulham S. T. D.

Marife Goldsmith, Kath. Waith, Geo. Fulham & Joh. Fulham.
Martij 20, 168^." The flagon is of about this date.

Silver Alms Bason.—Weight, 12 oz. 1 dwt. Diam.,
9iin.

London hall-marks of 1841. Maker's mark, W C in

oblong stamp.

On the rim, which is very narrow, are plain mouldings ; the centre

of the bason is raised, and stands considerably above the level of the

rim. The sacred monogram is engraved in the middle, the H being

pierced by a Latin cross. It is inscribed on the facOj " A Christmas

Offering for the use of St. Nicholas Church, Compton, 1847."

Among the parish books of Compton is one containing an account

of the election of churchwardens from year to year, and of the parish

goods handed over to them on taking office, from 1570 to about 1638.

Here there is frequent mention, from 1582 and onwards, of the Eliza-

l)ethan cup and cover still in use. In 1595-6 the parish acquired "a
glasse bottell covered w'' lether of a pottell mesurc," Avhich may or may

1 Old English Plate, p. 331.
^ History of Surrey, II, p. 5.
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not have been xised for sacred purposes. Between 1609 and 1617 " a

pewter pott of iij pynts " and " a lytell pewter platter " had been added.

These vessels were still in use in 1688, but no trace of them remains

at the present day. In charge of the churchwardens in 1570, were
also " vj silner spones " ; these are mentioned in the Inventory of

Church Goods made in the sixth year of the reign of Edward VI.

^

They were sold by the parish officers in 1599. The " ij brochis (or

spits) of yron " of the inventory are noted in the above parish book,

year by year, to 1638.

DUNSFOLD. S. MARY AND ALL SAINTS.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 7^ oz. Height, 7\ in. Diam.
of bowl and of foot, 3^ in. Depth of bowl, 4| in.

London hall-marks of 1566:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. I P in a shaped stamp." 3.

Black letter small t in a plain shield. 4. Lion passant

in outline.

Silver Cover.—Weight, 1 oz. 7 dwt. Height, 1^ in.

Diam., 3|^ in.

London hall-marks of 1578:—1 and 4, as above. 2.

An animal's head between I C in a shaped stamp.^

3. Roman capital A.

The cup has a rather narrow, deep bowl, swelling out slightly at the

lip. High up is the usual foliated belt, the fillets of Avhich interlace

and divide it four times. The stem is evenly balanced, swelling out at

both ends. Where the stem joins the bowl and foot there is a reed

moulding rather damaged. Round the edge of the foot is a kind of G<^g

and tongue ornament.

The cover is quite plain.

A few years ago these pieces were carefully repaired by Messrs.

Lambert and Co., of Coventry Street.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 10 oz. Diam., 71 in.

London hall-marks of 1831. Maker's mark, R H in

oblong stamp.

On the underside of the rim is the inscription :
" The humble

offering of John Evelyn BoscaAven, Rector of Dunsfold, 1832." He
Avas second son of the third, and father of the sixth Viscount Fal-

mouth, and resigned the living in 1833.

^ Surrey ArchcBological Collections, IV, p. 14.

2 Old English Plate, p. 309.
3 Ibid.
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There is also a pewter taukard-shapcd flagou, uo louger used,

similar to one at Elstead, but without marks of any kind.

ELSTEAD. S. JAMES THE GREATER.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 7| oz. Height, 6J- in. Diam.
of bowl, 3i; ill. ; of foot, 3| in. Depth of bowl, 3^ in.

London hall-marks of c. 1760:— 1. Leopard's head

crowned. 2 and 3, illegible. 4. Lion passant. All the

marks are much worn.

On the bell-shaped bowl is engraved the sacred monogram, with

cross fitche and nails, in a rayed star ; the baluster stem terminates in

a plain, sloping foot.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 6 oz. 7 dwt. Height, \\ in.

Diam., 6 in.

Only the maker's mark remains, viz.: in a double-

lined circle T * W ; C. above, W. below. Though
rather indistinct, it is no doubt the mark of Thomas
Whipham and Charles Wright, entered 1757.^

This paten has a narrow rim and depressed centre, Avith the same

ornament as on the cup ; the stem spreads out at both ends, one end

forming the foot.

Peivter tankard-shaped Flagon.—
Underneath is stamped, " Charles Bray, Cranbourne >S^, Leicester

Square, London. Warranted."

Brass Alms Bason.

FARNCOMBE. S. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 12|, oz. Height, 7t in. Diam.
of bowl, 4J in. Depth of bowl, 2t in.

London hall-marks of 1847. Mark of I. J. Keith.

Silver Cup.—Weight, lOf^y oz. Height, 7,-;, in. Diam.

of bowl, 3 J
in. Depth of bowl, 2y^ in.

London hall-marks of 1870. Mark of John Figg.

1 Old English Plate, p. 346.
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These cups are of mediajval shape. The bowl of the former rests

on a collar from which six rays or tongues spread upwards. The
knop has six lozenge-shaped bosses. On one face of the foot is

engraved the sacred monogram. Kound the bowl of the latter cup are

the words—" I will receive the Cup of Salvation, and call upon the

Name of the Lord."

Silver parcel-gilt Cup.—Weight, 11 i oz. Height, 7^
in. Diam. of bowl, 4f in. Depth of bowl, 2^ in.

London hall-marks of 1888. Mark of W. Keith.

This beautiful cup has a plain hemispherical bowl resting on a

hexagonal stem. The knop is of silver with a ground of engraved

flower ornament, and has three bosses, in each of which is set an

amethyst. The foot has six faces, three mullet-shaped and three

rounded at the edge, plain and floriated alternately ; on one of the plain

faces is a crucifix, and in each of the floriated compartments is an

amethyst. The donor was Miss Fitton of Godalming, the vessel being

a copy of one designed by Sir Gilbert Scott for the Chapel of Cuddes-

don Theological College.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 5 oz. Diam., 5y„ in.

London hall-marks of 1837. Mark of John Figg.

Also stamped ''Keith & Co. London."
Silver Paten.—AYeight, 5^"o oz. Diam., 6^ in.

London hall-marks of 18i7. Maker, I. J. Keith.

Both these patens have shallow, depressed sex-foil centres, Avith the

sacred monogram in a double triangle. The older one has also round

the rim—" By Thy Cross and Passion, good Lord deliver us."

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 17^ oz. Height, 11 f in.

London hall-marks of 1872.

This jug-shaped vessel has a band rather below the centre, on which
are engraved the words—" Gloria in excelsis Deo Alleluia."

Silver Spoon.—Weight, 18 dwt.

London hall-marks of 1882.

The cup of 1876, flagon and spoon, Avcre presented by the late Rev.

H. Benson, rector of the parish from 1881 to 1890.

GODALMING. SS. PETER AND PAUL.

Silver-gilt Cup.—Weight, lOj'',, oz. Height, 8| in.

Diam. of bowl, 4 in. ; of foot, o^^ in. Depth of bowl,

^ in.
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London hall-marks of 1880. Makers, Gr. Lambert and
Co., Coventry Street.

Silver-gilt Cup.—Weight, dhnensions, and hall-marks,

as above.

These cups form a pair. Each has a conical bowl, straight stem,

knop of raised diaper pattern, and plainly moulded foot, with the usual

star ornament on the bowl, and this inscription on the foot : "A tribute

to the Glory of God and the beloved memory of Eliza Holden from
George HoUlen of Godalming. 1880."

The donor, lately dead, who Avas a shoemaker and a native of Godal-

ming, gave these vessels at the time of the restoration of the church.

Silver Cup.—AVeight, 10y,^oz. Height, 7y^o in. Diam.
of bowl, 4^, in. ; of foot, 3;4 in. Depth of bowl, 4|^ in.

London hall-marks of 1806. Maker's mark, S H in

an oblong stamp.

Silver Cup.—Weight, llf oz. Dimensions as above.

London hall-marks of 1812. Maker as above.

These were discarded for the silver-gilt cups given in 1880. They
are identical in form, the bowl of each being what is technically

described as tulip-shaped. Instead of a knop there are mouldings round

the middle of the stem. The bowls luive on one side the sacred

monogram and rayed star device, and on the other the inscription :

"Godelming Church, March, 1812. John Hall Griuham & Henry
Newman, Churchwardens."

Silver-gilt Paten.—Weight, 10 oz. Height, 21 in.

Diam., 7^ in.

London hall-marks of 1685:—1. Leopard's head
crowned in oval stamp. 2. Li a romid stamp, a pellet

between R T, a small rose above and below, between

pellets ; the mark probably of R. Timbrell.^ 3. Black

letter small i) in plain shield. 4. Lion passant in plain

oblong.

This paten has a depressed centre. On the rim is a bohl cable

moulding, Avhich is repeated round the foot. Underneath it is

inscribed :
" The Gift of Mrs. Anne DaA-enport."

Silver-gilt Paten.—Weight, 5 oz. 9 dwt. Height,

ly^ in. Diam., 5 in.

1 Old English Plate, p. 332.
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London hall-marks of 1722 :—jl. Leopard's head

crowned. 2. I • E above a mullet in a heart-shaped

stamp, the mark of John East.^ 3. Roman capital (x in

a plain shield. 4. Lion passant.

The stem is short and thick and spreads into a narrow foot. Rayed

star ornament as on modern cnps. These two patens, originally plain,

were gilded to match the cups in 1880.

Silver-gilt Paten.—Weight, 3f oz. Height, ly^^^ in.

Diam., 5 in.

London hall-marks of 1876. Mark of Barnabas

Blackburn; also stamped ''Lambert, 12, Coventry S\"

This is a copy of the paten of 1722.

Silver-gilt Flagon.—Weight, 39 oz. 3 dwt. Height,

11| in. Diam. of mouth, 3'j; in. ; of foot, 5 in.

London hall-marks of 1814. The same maker's mark
as on the older cups.

The flagon is pear-shaped, and Avas gilded in 1880 to match the

other pieces. It has the rayed star ornament as on the silver cups,

and this inscription on the foot :
—" Godelming Church October 1814.

llichard Stedman and Daniel Simmonds, Churchwardens."

Silver Alms Bason.—Weight, 14 oz. 19 dwt. Height,

2\ in. Diam., 11'^ in.

London hall-marks of 1632:— 1. Leopard's head

crowned in outline. 2. A bow and arrow between

W S.^ 3. Small italic 7;. 4. Lion passant in outline.

This alms bason is a fine one of beaten silver. Round the rim is

the inscription :
" This bason was made for Godleman Parish Anno

Domi : 1633 John Wood & John Ilaman beinge Churclnvardens."

At some time a hole has been accidentally knocked through the bottom ;

this has been made good by the insertion of a square patch of later

silver.

HAMBLEDON. S. PETER.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 13 oz. 13 dwt. Height, 8 in.

Diam. of bowl, 3]; in. ; of foot, 4^ in. Depth of bowl,

2/,- in.

1 Old English Plate, p. 339.
2 Ibid., p. 319.
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London hall-marks of 1846. Makers, Edward John,

and Walter Barnard.

This cup has a conical bowl, gilt inside, hexagonal stem, with a

knop having six floriated lozenge-shaped bosses, and a sex-foil foot.

Round the upper part of the bowl is a band inscribed, " Calicem

Salutaris accipiam et Nomen Domini invocabo.'"

Silver Paten.—Weight, 4 oz. 11 dwt. Height, 1| in.

Diam., 5 J in.

London hall-marks of 1091 :— 1. Leopard's head

crowned in oval stamp. 2. Illegible. 3. Black letter

small in plain shield. 4. Lion passant in plain

oblong.

This paten is (juite plain, with the rim turning slightly upwards, and

stands ou a small foot.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 11 oz. 16 dwt. Height, 2 in.

Diam., 7^ in.

London hall-marks of 1846, as on the cup.

The depressed centre and foot are sex-foil. On the rim is, "Agnus
Dei Qui tollis peccata muudi da nobis Tuam Pacem."

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 26? oz. Height, 12 in.

London hall-marks of 1846 as above.

This flagon is pear-shaped with a small spout, and stands on a

sex-foil foot. Encircling the vessel are three bands, one of scroll

pattern under the narrow mouth, another of engraved vine leaves and

fruit Avherc the neck swells into the body, and the third at the widest

part of the body, inscribed " Christus l^ischa nostrum immolatus est."

The Kev. E. 13ullock, rector at the time of the rebuilding of the

church in 1846, ga^e the cup, modern paten, and flagon.

IIASCOMBE. S. PETER.

Silver farccl-gilt Cup.—Weight, 26 oz. 17 dwt.

Height, 8;q in. Diam. of bowl, \\ in. ; of foot, 6^ in.

Depth of bowl, 3| in.

Birmingham hall-marks of 1888. Makers, Hardman,
Powell and Co.

This cup is richly jewelled with no less tlian 300 precious stones,

and lias about it some very fine engraving. The bowl is broad and

conical, tlie ujiper part being plain; below are engraved seven kneeling

angels, with the Agnus Dei standing above the altar in their midst.
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Round the base of the bowl flows the River of Life, rising from below the

altar, all profusely studded with diamonds, rubies, emeralds, sapphires,

and other jewels. The hexagonal stem has, on alternate faces, en-

graved gilt ornamentation and gems, and is divided by a full-sized knop
with six quatre-foil bosses, each set with a moonstone sent from

Ceylon as an offering, on a frosted silver ground with foliated ornament

in relief. The stem terminates in a bold gilt moulding. The foot is

sex-foil, and has on the field an engraved representation of the em-
battled w^alls of the Holy City set with pearls. On one face is a Latin

cross of rubies set in diamonds, with a large yellow diamond from the

crown jewels of the late King of Hanover at the intersection, between

two angels bearing shields. There are two angels on each of the

other faces, and over the heads of the twelve angels the names of the

tribes of Israel are Avritten. The stones set about the foot are

exclusively pearls and diamonds. Round the bevelled edge of the

base are twelve projections, in which are set the foundation stones

mentioned in the Revelation, with the names of the twelve Apostles

inscribed, each below the stone assigned by tradition. On the sardius

are engraved the arms of the Kingdom of Jerusalem, with "Jerusalem"

above in Hebrew characters. Underneath the foot is " Vernon Mus-
grave Rector of Hascombe A.D. 1889." This very beautiful cup

was made from a design by Mr. J. A. Pippet (of the firm of Messrs.

J. Hardman and Co., Birmingham), w^ho also executed the Avall-paintings

in Hascombe Church.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 15 oz. 19 dwt. Height, T'l in.

Diam. of bowl, 4 in. ; of foot, 5 \ in. Depth of bowl,

3 in.

London hall-marks of 1863. Maker, John Keith.

This has a cup-shaped bowl, gilt inside, wdth the crossed keys engraved

on one side, and a cross botonnc on the other. The stem is hexagonal,

having a hollow knop with six lozenge-shaped bosses of engraved

quatre-foil ornamentation, and pierced w-ith vesica-shaped openings.

The sex-foil foot has the sacred monogram engraved in one compart-

ment. Underneath the foot is the inscription :
" The offering of

Thomas Chalmers »Storie B.A. & Granville W. Stuart Monteth,

M.A. formerly Rectors of Hascombe. Church of S. Peter at Has-

combe rebuilt A.D. 1864."

Silver Paten. Weight, 4 iV oz. Height, | in. Diam.,

6| in.

London hall-marks as on the second cup.

This paten, used as a cover to the silver cup, has a sex-foil depres-

sion, in the gilt centre of which is the Agnus Dei. On the rim

are the Avords " 1 am the Bread of Life," and the crossed keys. Under

the rim is the inscription :
" The humble offering of Helen, Rosalind,

and Ada Hockley. Church of S. Peter at Hascombe rebuilt 1864."

The donors Avere the daughters of Joseph Hockley, Esq., at that time

resident in the parish.
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Silver Credence Paten.—Weight, bj^ oz. Height,

-J
in. Diam., 7 J in.

London hall-marks of 1863 as above.

S. Peter's keys are engraved ou the rim. It is inscribetl on the

under part :
" Restored from the Ancient Plate of the Church of

vS. Peter at Hascombe rebuilt 1864." The only vessel remaining of

the ancient plate Avas a silver cup, much battered, dating probably

from the close of the seventeenth century.

Tivo 'plated Patens.—Inscribed on the face, '' James
Underwood, John Baxter Churchwardens, Hascombe
1829."

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 26f oz. Height, 12 in.

London hall-marks of 1863 as above.

This is a "well-desigued jiig-shapcd vessel with engraved vine leaf

ornament below the mouth. On the under side of the base is the in-

scription :
" The humble offering of E. S., Church of S. Peter

at Hascombe. Kebuilt A.D. 1864." The initials are those of a lady

whose name does not transpire.

Cop^jer-gilt Alms Bason.—Diam., 12 in.

Round the edge of this unusually handsome bason is the text :
" All

things come of Thee and of Thine own have Ave given Thee." In
the centre are the crossed keys in relief, embossed on a band Avith a

cross pate, folloAved by the Avords " Sanct : Petrus." Underneath the

bason is the inscription :
" The humble offering of Vernon MusgraA^e

M.A. Rector. Church of S. Peter at Hascombe. Rebuilt A.D. 1864."

HASLEMERE. S. BARTHOLOMEW.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 81 oz. Height, 5 in. Diam. of

bowl and foot, 3^- in. Depth of bowl, 3| in.

London hall-marks of 1669:— 1. Leopard's head

crowned in outline. 2. In a multifoil stamj) with cusps

between the foliation, T A S H linked letters, between

pellets—the mark probably of Thomas Ash.^ 3. Black

letter capital JiH in a plain shield. 4. Lion passant

in outline.

Silver Paten Cover.—Weight, 3;i oz. Height, 1 in.

Diam., 4 in.

1 Cf. Old English Plate, p. 328.
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London hall-marks of 1669 as above.

This cup, of rather unusual shape, has a howl very broad and deep

in proportion to its height ; it is straight-sided, inclining outwards

slightly at the lip, and rounded off below into a flat base. The thick

stem spreading into the foot is divided by a small round knop between

fillets. Round the boAvl is, " H. S. I.'C. Church Wardens 1669;"

these initials, with the date, are repeated on the face of the flat foot of

the cover, which has a narrow rim and a depressed centre.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 16f oz. Height, 10 in. Diam.
of bowl, 4| in. ; of foot, 4f in. Depth of bowl, 5f in.

London hall-marks of 1730:— 1. Leopard's head

crowned in plain shield. 2. A pellet between R B in a

plain oblong, the mark of Richard Bayley.^ 3. Roman
capital P in ^^l^iu shield. 4. Lion passant in plain

oblong.

The deep, rather narrow, bell-shaped bowl has a band of ribbings

round it rather below the centre, and rests on a stem wliich is nearly

cylindrical, spreading into the foot ; the knop is small and round.

Encircling the upper part of the bowl is this inscription :—M™ Frane^

Edwards of Keelehendrey. Legacy to Dudleston Chappie," Under-
neath the foot is, " S. Bartholomew's Church Haslemere. Gift of

Stewart Hodgson, 1873."

Silver-gilt Cup.—Weight, 10 oz. Height, 8 in. Diam.
of bowl, 3^ in.; of foot, 3^ in. Depth of bowl, 4^ in.

London hall-marks of 1876. Maker's mark indistinct.

This cup has a straight-sided bowl rounded off at the base, a baluster

stem, and sloping foot with a beaded moulding round the edge. On the

bowl, part of the stem, and upper portion of the foot is a raised floriated

diaper pattern, in the midst of Avhich is the sacred monogram in a

lozenge-shaped compartment. It was given by Manley Hopkins, Esq.,

of Haslemere.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 10 oz. Height, 2 in. Diam.,

7}y in.

London hall-marks of 1718:— 1. Britannia. 2. L
interlaced, the mark of Matthew Lofthouse.' 3. Roman
capital C. 4. Lion's head erased.

In the centre is a coat of arms : Gu., a chevron engrailed between three

boars' heads erased at the neck arg., ybr Thomas Edioardes of Shreios-

1 Old English Plate, p. 341.
2 Ibid., p. 337.
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hury ; Per bend sinister ermine and ermines, over all a lion rampant or,

for Vincent Edwardes of Len; impalinjj, per fesse arg. and sa. a lion

rampant connterehanp;ed,ybr Kyffin. Kound the coat is the inscrip-

tion: "The legacie of ye Hon** Ann Edwards Widd. of Keelehendrey

to Dnddleston Chappell in ye Parish of Elsmare in Shropshire."

Thomas Edwardes, Doctor of Physic, was son of Thomas Edwardes
of Kilhendre (by Frances his Avife), whom he succeeded, and died

1668. His wife, who gave this paten, was Anne, daughter and co-

heiress of Watkin Kyifin of Glascoed, co. Denbigh. She died 26th April,

1719, aged 76, and probably held the Kilhendre estates during her long

Avidowhood.^ This piece was offered to Mr. James Stewart Hodgson
bv a London silversmith as a butter-dish! With the cup of 1730 he

gave it to Haslemere Church in 1873. The donor is of Lyth Hill,

Haslemere, and lord of the manor of Godalming.

Silver Credence Paten.—Weight, 13i oz. Height, ^ in.

Diam., 8| in.

London hall-marks of 1672:—1 and 4, as on the oldest

cup. 2. R • S. a mullet above and below.' 3. Black

letter capital P in plain shield.

Silver Flar/on.—Weight, 28^ oz. Height, 10^ in.

London hall-marks of 1793:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned. 2. W P above I P in a round stamp, the mark
of AVm. Pitts and Joseph Preedy.^ 3. Roman small s.

4. Lion passant. 5. Head of Geo. III.

This vessel is almost cylindriciil in shape, swelling out slightly at the

base ; it has no spout, and a small oval lid. On the drum are three

raised mouldings, and the sacred monogram engraved in an oval sur-

rounded by a star. Under the foot is, " Presented by Mary Ann
Sanderson to the Church of Haslemere 1794."

The donor was daughter of the Rev. Thomas Sanderson by Mary
his Avife, one of the daughters and heirs of Mr. John Shndd, an attorney

of Haslemere. She married the Rev. Robert Price, D.D., canon of

Salisbury from 1785 to 1823.

Brass Alms Bason.—
G

mcr
aiven by the Rev. Saunders Etheridge, the present rector of Hasle-

i-e ; on the rim is, " Freely ye have received, freely give."

^ A very full account of the family of Edwardes of Kilhendrey will

be found in the Transactions of the Shropshire Archaeological Society,

Vol. VII, Part I.

' Old English Plate, p. 325
3 Ibid., p. 351.
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MILFORD. 8. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 14 1 oz. Height, 8 in. Diam.
of bowl, 4|[ in.; of foot, iS'^ in. Depth of bowl, 3j in.

London hall-marks of 1888. Makers, Hart and Peard.

The lower part of the conical howl, the kuop with lozenfre-shaped

bosses, and the sexfoil foot Avith raised moulded edge, have an engraved

ornament of vine leaves. Under the foot is the inscription : "To the

Glory of God and in loving memory of George Marner, ob. Oct. 21,

1886. The humble offering of Eliza Marner."

Silver Paten Cover.—AVeight, 5 oz. Diam., 7\ in.

Hall-marks as on cup.

Round the rim are the Avords, "I am the Bread of Life," with corn-

flower ornament and a cross fleury.

Silver Credence Paten.—Weight, diameter, and hall-

marks, identical with those of the paten cover. The only
ornament is a cross flemy on the rim.

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 28| oz. Height, 12J in.

Hall-marks as above.

This is a jug-shaped vessel with sex-foil foot having a raised and
perforated edge, and dome-sha2)ed lid surmounted by a cross.

This, with the rest of the pieces, was given by Mrs. Marner of Milford

in memory of her husband.

Brass Alms Bason.—
In the centre is an engraved representation of our Lord commending

the poor widow, and round the rim: " She of her want did cast in all

she had." It was given in 1886 by F. A. Roberts, Esq., of Home
Close, Grayswood.

In use at the Iron Chapel at Ockford, an outlying
district in the parish, are a silver cup and paten of

similar shape to the above, but plain and smaller.

PEPER-IIAROW. S. NICHOLAS.

Silver-gilt Cup.—Weight, 25 oz. Height, 12^ in.

Diam. of bowl, 4f in. ; of foot, 4.V in. Depth of bowl,
3 in.
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Made at Dantzic in Germany, in the opinion of Mr.

Cripps. There are two marks on the edge of the base,

neither of them very distinct. One appears to be a

patriarchal cross on a sloping base in a shaped stamp;

the other, L (or possibly I) S.

This Clip is of very unusual shape, and ehihorate design. The
comparatively shallow bowl, embossed with vine leaves and grapes, rests

on a plain, hollow, cylindrical stem divided by two round mouldings of

raised foliage, and lower down by a knop on Avhich is an embossed

ornament consisting of fruit between three winged cherubs' heads. To
adapt it to its present use an inner lining has been added to the bowl

which is carried down inside the stem to a point a little above the

second moulding. The stem is rounded off below, and has been set in

Avhat may be described as a pedestal which Avith the base stands 7 ^\j in.

high. This consists of a kind of slender baluster stem supported by

three S-shajicd brackets. Below these and projecting beyond them are

three eagles' heads. At the top and bottom of this pedestal is a

circlet of foliage standing clear of the stem and finely modelled. Thence

the stem spreads out into the foot, on the edge of Avhich is an ornament

similar to that on the knop. The upper portion appears to be older

than the pedestal, the gilding on it being much paler. Inside the foot

is the inscription : "In memory of Amie Smith, died Jan. 24, 18.58."

She was Avife of John Abel Smith, Esq., some time M.P. for

Chichester. Her iirst husband was Mr. Grey of Backwell, Northum-

berland, and her nuiiden name probably Jervoise. Mr. Smith rented

Peper Ilarow Park for a short time during the absence aljroad of the

then Viscount Midleton.

Silver-gilt Paten.—Weight, 12 oz. 1 dwt. Height,

2^ in. Diam., 7 ^^^ in.

London hall-marks of 1857. Maker, John Keith.

Round the rim is a raised design of Avheat ears. The sacred mono-

gram is engraved in the centre of the salver. The plain stem rests on

a foot Avith a raised scroll pattern round its edge. The inscription

under the rim is the same as aboAC.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 21 oz. Height, y''^ in. Diam.,

London hall-marks of 1718:— 1. Britannia. 2. Ba
in quatre-foil stamp; the mark of Richard Bayley.^

3. Roman capital C in plain shield. 4. Lion's head

erased.

Old English Plate, p. 338.
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This little paten has its centre depressed, and a narrow monlded rim;

the short stem spreads out at both ends, and the base is flat. It was
probably used formerly as the cover to a cup.

Glass Flagon^ with silver-gilt mounting.

London hall-marks of 1876. Maker, Barnabas Black-

burn.

Round the rim on which the lid falls is the inscription :
" The Gift

of Augusta Mary, Viscountess Midletou, 1877."

Silver-gilt Alms Bason.—Weight, 17} oz. Height,

If in. Diam., lOf in.

No hall-marks ; made at Dantzic.

The ornament on the rim of this bason is similar to that on the boAvl

of the cup. In the centre is I H S in raised floriated letters, Avithin a

wreath of wheat ears. It is evidently of the same date as the pedestal

of the cup, and is similarly inscribed.

PUTTENHAM. S. JOHN THE BAPTIST.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 7^- oz. Height, 7 in. Diam.
of bowl, 3 J in. ; of foot, 3 in. Depth of bowl, 3^ in.

London hall-marks of 1636:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. Badly impressed; apjoarently an
anchor between D Gr in a plain shield.^ 3. Italic small

/ in plain shield. Lion passant in outline.

The bowl is straight-sided, rounded off below, and rests on a baluster

stem. The usual star device is engraved on the bowl.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 4y^o oz. Height, \ in. Diam.,
6i in.

London hall-marks of 1674:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. WG, perhaps a crescent below.

3. Black letter capital M. 4. Lion passant in outline.

On the under side is the inscription in contemporary lettering :

"Puttenham Church in Surry, 1674." The donor was the Rev. Henry
Be.edell, rector from 1636 to 1692, when he died, who also gave back
to the church the alienated or Chantry lands which his father, the

preceding rector, had purchased. Perhaps he also gave the cup.

Silver Faten.—Weight, 4J^ oz. Height, ^ in. Diam.,
7 in.

1 Old English Plate, p. 319.
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London hall-marks of 1843. Maker, I. J. Keith.

The centre of the sex -foil clepression is silver-gilt, aud has the

Veruicle or Saviour's head crowned with thorns on a cross flenry.

Round the verge, " Per crucem et Passionem tuam libera nos Domine,"

Silver Fla(jon.—Weight, 16^ oz. Height, 10^- in.

Diam. of mouth, 2^ in. ; of base, 4f in.

London hall-marks of 1848. Makers, Joseph and
George Angell, of Compton St., Clerkenwell.

This is a tankard-shaped vessel. Below the spout is the star device

as on tlie cup ; and just above the foot is the inscription :
*' Presented

to the Parish of Puttenham Christmas Day 1848." The donors were

the Rev. T. W. Richards, rector at the time, and his wife.

Brass Alms Bason.—Given in 1887 by Bruce Gosling,

Esq.

SHACKLEFORD. S. MARY.

Silver %?.—Weight, 13 oz. 13 dwt. Height, 9 in.

Diam. of bowl, 3| in.; of foot, 3|| in. Depth of bowl,

3f in.

London hall-marks of 1879. Maker, S. Savory.

The bell-shaped bowl rests on a slender stem having a knop formed

of round bosses, and the foot is flat. The sacred monogram is engraved

on the bowl, the top of the letter I forming a cross urde.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 10f\y oz. Height, %l in. Diam.

of bowl, 3^r in. ; of foot, 4| in. Depth of bowl, 2\ in.

Birmingham hall-marks of 1880. Makers, J. Hard-

man and Co.

This cup has a plain conical bowl, hexagonal stem divided by a knop

studded Avith round bosses, and incised sex-foil foot, on one face of

which is a foliated cross. Some ancient family plate belonging to and

given by the Rev. Archdale Buttemer, until lately rector, was melted

down aud used in this vessel.

Silver Paten Cover.—Weight, 41 oz. Diam., 4^ in.

Hall-marks of 1880 as on smaller cup, of which it

forms the cover.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 10 oz. Height, 2yV in. Diam.,

Tin.
Hall-marks of 1879 as on larger cup.

In the centre is the sacred monogram.
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Glass Flagon^ silver mounted.

Hall-marks of 1879 as on larger cup.

The above pieces replaced a set of vessels given by the Rev. A.

Buttemer in 1865, which were stolen about twelve years ago.

SHOTTER MILL. S. STEPHEN.

Silver Cujj.—Weight, 16f oz. Height, 10 in. Diam.
of bowl,

4-J^
in. ; of foot, 4i in. Depth of bowl, 5} in.

London hall-marks of about 1620 :— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. CB in monogram in a plain

shield.^ 3. Illegible. 4. Lion passant in outline.

This cnp has a deep straight-sided bowl, gilt inside, with bell-shaped

lip and flat base ; the stem, divided by a round knop between plain

fillets, is evenly balanced, and SAvells out at both ends into vertical

edges ; the foot is of the usual shape. Close up under the lip is a

very narrow, plain engraved band, and a little below it, a single

engraved horizontal line. The sacred monogram, surrounded by a

glory, is engraved on the bowl, with this inscription below it :
" Pre-

sented by John Leman EAven Esq. to St. Stephen's Church Shotter

Mill, March 24, 1846." The date-letter being illegible, our only guide

is the maker's mark, Avhich Mr. Cripps finds on six pieces betAveen

1606 and 1632. The Shotter Mill cup may therefore have been made
at any time during this period, and of course formerly belonged to

some other parish, as the church was only consecrated in 1846,

Silver Paten.—Weight, 13
J
oz. Height, 2.

'> in. Diam.,

^ in.

London hall-marks of 1845. Makers, Charles, Thomas,
and George Fox.

Star ornament and inscription as on the cup. The donor was of

Vale Wood, near Haslemere, and of Southwold, Suffolk.

Brass Alms Bason.—
With the text on the rim, " To do good and distribute, forget not."

THURSLEY. S. MICHAEL.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 6| oz. Height, 6| in. Diam.
of bowl, 3| in. ; of foot, 4 in. Depth of bowl, 3 J in.

1 Old English Plate, p. 315.

2a2
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London hall-marks of 1662 :—1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. H B linked, above a mullet in

a shield.^ 3. Black letter capital in plain shield.

4. Lion passant in outline.

The boTvl is plain and-straiglit-sided, swelling out a little at the lip,

with a flat base ; the trumpet-shaped stem without knop, swells out

into the foot, the edge of which is flat.

Two Patens^ and tanJcm'd-shaped Flagon^ all plated.

Pewter Plate.—Diam., lOf in.

This plate, though disused and in poor condition, is interesting on
account of the marks which are stamped on the xmderside. These
are—1. Roman capital H. 2. An anchor. 3, An eagle displayed.

4. Lion passant—each in a plain shield. Also, within an oval band on
which is " Nicholas lackman," a man in full-skirted coat playing a

fiddle in front of a music stand ; in another stamp is a crowned rose,

with *' London " above ; also between these stamps, the letter X,
beloAV which in an oblong stamp is " lackman, in London."

WANBOROUGH. S. BARTHOLOMEW.

The plate belonging to this church, which was an
appendage to the Abbey of Waverley, disappeared
during the 200 years after the dissolution of the

monasteries, throughout which period the church was
disused. At its restoration in 1861, modern latten

vessels were provided.

WITLEY. ALL SAINTS.

Silver Cup.-—Weight, 8| oz. Height, TfV in. ; Diam.
of bowl, 3 f in. ; of foot, 3 ^ in. ; depth of bowl, 3/^^ in.

London hall-marks of 1628:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. An escallop shell in shaped
shield.^ 3. Small Italic L. 4. Lion passant in outline.

The bowl of this cup is of the usual Elizabethan type, with strap-

work band, the plain fillets crossing each other four times in their

course. The stem and foot are of a rather heavier character, Avith a

1 Old English Plate, p. 322.
2 Ibid., p. 320.
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knop too large in proportion to the rest. Above the band is the in-

scription in contemporary lettering :
" Jo : Barrett * Ed : Burle

Church W * Witley in Surrey—Ano 1628."

Silver Cup.—^Weight, 10 oz. 18 dwt. Height, 7f in.

;

Diam. of bowl, 4i^- in. ; of foot, 3f in.

York hall-marks of 1639^:—1. Leopard's head
crowned and fleur-de-lys dimidiated, in a circular stamp.

2. I T above a rose in a plain shield, being the mark of

John Thompson, a well-known provincial maker.^ 3.

Small Italic // in plain shield.

This cup formerly belonged to the parish church of Cawood, York-
shire. The boAvl is quite plain, and shaped into an inverted truncated

cone, resting on a stem which is nearly cylindrical, and which widens
out into the foot. High up is a knop with flattened face. Under-
neath the foot it is inscribed : "Presented to All Saints Church Witley
in Memory of John Chandler for 38 years Vicar by J. H. F., 1878."

The initials are those of John Harrison Foster, Esq., of Fcrnside,

Witley.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 12yo oz. Height, l\l in.

;

Diam., Q>W in.

London hall-marks of 1717:—1. Britannia. 2. In a

shaped stamp a star between L A, a crown above, a

cross below^; the mark of Paul Lamerie.^ 3. Eoman
capital B in a plain shield. 4. Lion's head erased.

Spreading out from the top of the stem, as if to give additional

strength to the salver, are eight raised, shaped plates, each 15 in. in

length, and each with a kind of wedge-shaped, trefoil-headed depression.

The stem is divided by a large round knop.

Silver Paten.—Weight, S\ oz. Diam., 6| in. Almost
flat.

London hall-marks of 1888 :—1. Britannia. 2. Mark
of Arthur Sibley. 3. Eoman capital N in shield. 4.

Lion's head erased. 5. Head of Victoria in oval stamp.

This small paten used on the credence table is, as may be gathered

from the hall-marks on it, of the higher standard of silver introduced

in 1696-7, and still used when required. It deserves more than

^ This date is given on the authority of Mr. Cripps, to whom, as

there appeared to be some doubt on the subject, rubbings of the hall-

marks were submitted.
2 Old English Plate, p. 78.

3 Ibid., p. 838.
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passing notice from the fact that the sacred monogram in the centre,

and the lettering on the rim

—

" So man did eat angels' food : for He
sent them meat enough "—were finely hammered by Miss Jekyll, of

Munstead Heath, near Godalming. It was given in 1889 by Charles

Liddell, Esq., then living at Great Enton, Witley.

Peivter tankard-shaped Flagon^ without marks, of a very

poor type, and no longer used.

CHARTERHOUSE CHAPEL.

Silver-gilt Cup.—^Weight, \\% oz. Height, 7^^ in.

Diam. of bowl, 3 in. ; of foot, 3.V in. Depth of bowl,

2f in.

London hall-marks of 1871. Makers, Henry Lias and
Son.

Silver-gilt Paten Cover.—Weight, 4 oz. 11 dwt. Diam.,

6| in.

London hall-marks as above.

The bowl of the cup is conical, with an engraved band of diaper

pattern round it ; the hexagonal stem is divided by a knop on which

are six floriated bosses ; and the foot is sex-foil, having on one face the

sacred monogram, and on another a Latin cross. Underneath the foot

is the inscription : " In usum Altaris Amicis Carthusianis Sanctas

Csenae participil)us amici Laurentiani Sanctaj Ca^na? participes

MDCCCLXXii." The paten cover is nearly flat, the diaper band being

repeated round the rim with, in addition, a cross fleury. Both were

given by the clergy and choir of S. LaAvrence Jewry, in the City of

London.

Silver-gilt Cup.—Weight, 11;^ oz. Height, 7;^ in.

Diam. of bowl, 2^ in.; of foot, 4^ in. Depth of bowl,

2| in.

London hall-marks of 1873. Makers, Henry Lias and

Son.

Silver-gilt Paten Cover.—Weight, 4 oz. 11 dwt. Diam.,

6f in.

London hall-marks of 1871. Makers, Henry Lias

and Son.

These vessels are copies of the above, the cup, however, being

somewhat smaller. The inside of the bowl in this case is frosted, as
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also is the centre of the cover. They Avere presented by the Governors

of Charterhouse to the Chapel on the day of Consecration, March 25th,

1874.

Silver-gilt Cup.—Weight, 12 oz. 19 dwt. Height,

7 in. Diam. of bowl, 4 in. ; of foot, 4f in. Depth of

bowl, 2 j in.

London hall-marks of 1879. Maker, J. Barkenton.

Silver-gilt Paten Cover.—Weight, ^\ oz. Diam., 64 in.

London hall-marks as above.

The cup has a broad conical bowl resting on a circular stem which
spreads into the foot. Round the knop is a band on Avhich are set four

square jewels at intervals, viz., two carlnincles and two cornelians :

above and below this band is a raised ornament of conventional leaves

and flowers of very fine workmanship. Under the foot is this in-

scription—" Carthusianis hunc Calicem d.d. Carolus J. Vaughan
vS. T. P. et ex auditoribus ejus cxxv triduum in his a;dibus commorati.

Sept : MDCCCLXXIX."
Under the rim of the cover is, "Ex dono Caroli J. Vaughan et.

auditorium ejus cxxv. Sept : mdccclxxix."
These beautiful vessels were presented by Dr. Viiughan, Dean of

LlandafE and Master of the Temple.

Silver Credence Paten.—Weight, 5 oz. Height, 1;} in.

Diam., 6 in.

London hall-marks of 1872. Makers' mark T C above

EC.
This is a paten with a foot ; the centre is silver-gilt, and has the

sacred monogram. It is inscribed—" Ex dono Viri Reverendi Heurici

J. Evans," the donor being one of the Charterhouse Masters.

Flagon.—London hall-marks of 1876.

This is a glass A^essel Avnth silver-gilt top and handle.

Silver-gilt Spoon.—Weight, about 9 dwt. Length,

4|in.
London hall-marks o£ 1873. Maker, John C. Salt.

The handle terminates in a cross. The donors were the sons and

daughters of the Rev. W. Haig Brown, D.D., Head Master.

Brass Alms Bason.—Height, 1^ in. Diam., 10 in.

This massive and very handsome piece is described by Mr. H. Syer

Cuming (who amongst other experts carefully examined it), as a

Charger or Tauf becker of German manufacture, and I gather from

his letter on the subject that it may date back to the beginning of the
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sixteenth century. In the centre of the bason is a boss of repousse

ornament, the top being flat, plain, and slightly depressed as if

intended at one time as a stand for a ewer. Below the repousse work
is what may be a German inscription, which however is so much worn
as to defy all attempts to decipher it, even though it has passed under
the eye of Professor Max Miiller. Round the rim, close to the edge, is

a small engraved ornament. It was given by Mrs. Haig Brown, and
is certainly of very great interest.

KING EDWARD'S SCHOOL CHAPEL, WITLEY.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 12f oz. Height, 8 in. Diam.
of bowl, 4yV in. ; of foot, 4^ in. Depth of bowl, 4i in.

London hall-marks of 1677-8. 1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. L • S under a crown in a shaped
stamp. ^ 3. Black letter small a in a plain shield. 4.

Lion passant in outline.

This cup has a large, straight-sided bowl, inclining inwards at the

base, which is flat ; a round knop is placed rather above the centre of

the stem, which spreads out at both ends. On the bowl are engraved
these arms : On a chevron betAveen three crosses pate fitche as many
annulets, surrounded by a band, on which is inscribed, "George
Spering Ano Dominaj 1605." On the foot is, "This Chalice Avas

provided by Order of the Court in the year 1678, in the Place of one
given by Mr. George Sperling {sic), in the year 1605 for the Use of

the Chapel of Bridewell Hospital." It Avill be noticed that the date

and arms on the older cup are engraved on that one provided in 1678.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 5 oz. 9 dwt. Height, 5|- in.

Diam. of bowl, 3^ in. ; of foot, 2-^^ in. Depth of bowl,

3/0 in.

London hall-marks of 1836. Makers, Edward
Barnard and Sons.

This was the Christening Cap of the donor, Mrs. Copeland, wife of

the present Treasurer of Bridewell. On the side of the bowl, the

lower part of whicli Avith the foot is embossed, is a crossed fillet,

inscribed " Selina Marianne Copeland Capper."

Silver Paten.—Weight, 81 oz. Height, 1^ in. Diam.,

7tV in.

London hall-marks of 1677-8, as on the large cup.

1 Old English Plate, p. 329.
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Under the foot, amidst a foliated design, is a quatre-foil between

W H, the ornamentation and lettering being pricked.

Silver Pafew.—Weight, 4 oz. 11 dwt. Height, 11- in.

Diam., ^^^ in.

London hall-marks of 1753:—1. Leopard's head

crowned. 2. T W, script letters linked, in shaped

stamp. 3. Roman small s in shaped shield. 4. Lion

passant.

The edge of the rim is plainly moulded.

Silver Credence Paten.—^Weight, 3g oz. Diam., 5 in.

Nearly flat.

London hall-marks of 1886. Maker, Lambert of

Coventry St.

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 52 oz. 17 dwt. Height,

lly% in. Diam. of mouth, 4/,y in. ; of base, 7/o i^i-

London hall-marks of 1677-8 as on large cup.

This is a tankard-shaped vessel with flat lid, and withont spout.

Round the base is the inscription :
" This Flagon Avas provided by

Order of Court in the year 1678 for the Use of the Chapel of Bride-

well Hospital."

Silver Flagon.—Weight, dimensions, hall-marks, and

inscription, as above.

On the handle are the pricked letters P. R. above I. I.

Silver Alms Bason.—Weight, 118 oz. 17 dwt. Height,

1| in. Diam., 21f in.

London hall-marks of 1796 :— 1. Leopard's head

crowned. 2. R C in a double-lined oblong stamp,

the inner line of which is wavy. 3. Roman capital A.

4. Lion passant. 5. Head of George III.

This very massive bason has a raised centre, on which are engraved

the usual sacred monogram, cross fitchc and nails, within a star. On
the under side is the inscription :

" In Usnm CapellK Hospitii de

Bridewell Hauc Lancem Altaris Ministerio Comparatam Beneficiorum

memor D. D. D. Osborne Wight Mosis Filius Huic -^di per Annos
XXXVII, Ageutis in Sacris, 1796."

The Rev. Moses Wight was elected Reader and Preacher in 1758,

and died 1795.

Silver Alms Bason.—Weight, 16| oz. Diam., lOf in.

London hall-marks of 1677-8, as on the large cup.
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On the rim is tlie inscrijjtion :
" This Plate was provided," &c., as

on the flagons.

The old cup, one of the flagons, and the smaller alms bason, were
repaired in 1797.

King EdAvard's School for boys, with a similar institution for girls

in S. George's Fields, is the offspring of the once famous BrideAvell

Hospital, but has no longer anything of a Reformatory character about
it. The Boy's School was removed to Witley in 1867.

Rural Deanery of Woking.

BAGSHOT. S. ANNE.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 19^^ oz. Height, 9 in. Diarn.

of bowl, 4f in. ; of foot, 5 in. Depth of bowl, 4 j in.

London hall-marks of 1819.

On the bowl, which is in shape like a wine glass, is engraved the

sacred monogram Avithin a circle, and aboA^c it, " Bagshot Chapel,
1821." The stem is cylindrical Avitli a small knop, and the foot flat.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 10/^ oz. Height, 1^ in.

Diam., 8 in.

London hall-marks of 1820.

In the centre is the sacred monogram. It is used as a cover to the

cup, and has the same inscription under the rim.

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 432 oz. Height, 12 in. Diam.
of mouth, 3| in. ; of base, 7 in.

London hall-marks of 1860.

This is a tankard-shaped A^essel Avith a s])out ; the lid is round, and
surniouuted by a kind of acorn ornament. Round the base is the in-

scription :
" To the Honour and Glory of God. Presented For the use

of Saint Ann's Chapel Bagshot Surrey By the Parishioners. A.D.
1861."

Silver Alms Bason.—Weight, 15 oz. Diam., 10 in.

London hall-marks of 1821.
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BISLEY. S. JOHN THE BAPTIST.

Silver Cup.—Weight. 7 oz. 1 dwt. Height, 7 in.

Diam. of bowl and of foot, 3 in. Depth of bowl, 3{j in.

London hall-marks of 1570:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. Sun in splendour above T A in

shaped stamp.^ 3. Black letter small it. 4. Lion
passant in outline.

Silver Cover.—Height, 1^ in. Diam., 3 j% in.

London hall-marks of 1569:— 1, 2 and 4, as above.

3. Black letter small in.

The cup has a deep, narrow bowl, on which is an engraved belt

between fillets, the lower fillet in its course curving dowuAvards three

times, with a spray of foliage pendent from the lowest point. Each
of these divisions is filled in with a conventional flower. At these

divisions the upper fillet is broken, the detached piece lying betAveen

pellets. Under the base of the bowl is an eg^ and tongue moulding.
The evenly-balanced stem is divided by a knop ornamented Avith roAvs

of hyphens, from Avhich it SAvells out into reeded vertical edges. On
the flat rim under the upper part of the foot are more hyphens ; beloAV

this, the reed and egg and tongue mouldings are repeated.

The ornament on the rim of the cover is of unusual design, and
very roughly engraved.

The inside of both boAvl and cover has been recently gilded.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 13^ oz. Diam., 8^ in.

London hall-marks of 1795 :—1. Leopard's head
crowned. 2. R. S. in shaped stamp. 3. Roman small u.

4. Lion passant. 5. Head of George III.

This is a large plate Avith the sacred monogram in a glory engraved
in the centre. On the rim is " Bisley 1813," and *' The gift of the

Kev'*. John King, M.A., Hector."

Mr. King Avas appointed to the living in 1810.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 2 oz. 7 dwt. Diam., 5 in.

Nearly flat.

London hall-marks of 1872. Maker, Edward Charles

Brown.

^ Imperfectly stamped. Cf. Old English Plate, p. 316.
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BYFLEET. S. MARY.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 12 oz. 1 dwt. Height, %\ in.

Diam. of bowl, 3f in. ; of foot, 4| in. Depth of bowl,

3f in.

London hall-marks of 1764:—1. Leopard's head
crowned in an oval shield. 2. M after a mullet ; first

letter indistinct, probably I, and if so, the mark of Jacob
Marshe.^ 3. Old English capital I in a square shield.

4. Lion passant in a j^lain oblong.

The sacred monogram in a glory is engraved on the bowl, Avhich is

bell-shaped, and rests on a round slender stem spreading out into the

foot. In place of a knop is a small round moulding. It is also in-

scribed, "Byfleet Church 1764."

The rest of the pieces are plated. These consist of a Cup given,

according to an inscription on it, in 1862 by " N. I. S. In memoriam
patris percarissimi Aug: 18*^*^"; two Patens, one given by the same
person in the following year, " in memoriam matris delectissinife.

March 7"; two Flagons, one of which is glass Avith plated mounting;
and an Alms Bason.

There is also a modern spoon-strainer. A pewter Flagon is

preserved, though no longer in use. Also an old pcAvter tobacco-jar

with lid, painted green and gold, and with the letters B P as a mono-
gram on it ; this was formerly used at vestry meetings.

BYFLEET. S. JOHN BAPTIST.

Plated Cwp^ Paten^ Flagon^ and Alms Bason.—
Each piece is inscribed :

" St. John Baptist, Byfleet, Sep: 22—1872."

CHOBHAM. S. LAWRENCE.

Silver parcel-gilt Cup.—Weight, 10 oz. 1 dwt. Height,

64 in. Diam. of bowl, 3f in. ; of foot, 3fV ii^* Depth
of bowl, 4 /',; in.

London hall-marks of 1562 stamped on the bowl :

—

1. Leopard's head crowned in outline. 2. A kind of

letter Z reversed in shield. 3. Black letter small t in

a plain shield. 4. Lion passant in outline.

1 Old English Plate, p. 347,
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This is a beautiful cup, and in many respects a most interesting one,

the base of the bowl as it now appears, with the stem, knop and foot

being richly embossed, and of very different workmanship from the

Elizabethan bowl which has been set into it, besides beiug of much
thinner metal. The ground of tlie upper part of the embossed portion

has a rough irregular surface (produced by a small sharp-edged steel

tool), studded with small bosses punched on from above, which follow

the shapes of fifteen lobes bossed up from below. The knop is formed

of plain raised bands spirally twisted from right to left on a chased

dotted ground, suggestive of the " wrythen knope " sometimes met
Avith in descriptions of ancient plate. Above the knop the stem is

devoid of ornament ; below it, it is chased, and spreads into the foot

which with this portion of the stem is ornamented with bosses and

twelve lobes similar to those higher up, bat in this case on a reticulated or

netted ground. Round the edge of the base is a kind of egg moulding

considerably worn. Into this embossed portion an EUzabethan bowl

has been inserted, the join having been strengthened by a band of

rib mouldings. In shape it is an inverted truncated cone, with lip

slightly turned back, and oval base, which is hidden within the

embossed or outer base. The engraved belts are both divided into six

parts by hour-glass curves. From a close inspection of the illustration

it Avill be seen that this bowl has been rather carelessly put in, the

distance between the lower belt and the ribbings being greater on

the one side than on the other by the sixteenth part of an inch. The
date of the Elizabethan bowl is of course settled by the hall-marks

stamped on it ; there is, however, no such guide to the date of the

embossed portion, which must therefore remain a matter of uncertainty.

The thinner character of the silver, and indeed its general appearance

point to an earlier date ; while the inaccuracy noticeable in the setting

of the bowl proves that the cup was not made in one piece. It may
be that Archbishop Parker's Articles, drawn up in 1562, ordering tliat

chalices should be altered to decent cups, though never issued, were

known of and attended to here as in many other places, and that

an earlier bowl more in keeping with tlie base was removed and an

Elizabethan one substituted. The Commissioners of Edward VI left

for the use of the parish of Chobham, in 1552, " a challice of sillver

and gillt Avaing bie extymaciou viij ounces";^ possibly the embossed

portion of the cup now in use formed part of this chalice, for the knop

and the moulding round the edge of the base Avere formerly gilt,

though it is noAv nearly Avorn off. The ribbings and the tAvo belts on

the bowl also shoAv signs of having been gilded over, but this may
have been done in 1562 to match the rest.

Silver two-handled Clip with cover.—Weight, 40 oz.

11 dwt. (scratched on 40.13.0). Height of cup, 9^ in.

;

of cover, 4f in. Diam. of bowl, 5f in. ; of base, 4} in.

London hall-marks of 1787:— 1. Leopard's head

^ Surrey Archceological Collections, IV, 32.
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crowned in oval shield. 2. H C in oval stamp, the

mark of Henry Chawner.^ 3. Roman small m. 4.

Lion passant in a plain oblong. 5. Head of Greorge III.

This is an example of the two-handled standing cnps common at

the end of last centnry, and was not originally intended for sacred

purposes. The bowl is deep, narrow, and shaped like a wine glass,

with ribbings at the rim and base, and rests on a short stem spreading

into the foot, the raised edge of which is also ribbed. The handles are

slender fluted bauds curving above the level of the rim and terminating

at the upper ends in acanthus leaves. The cover, nearly flat below,

slopes upwards to a considerable height, having a projecting ribbed

collar, surmounted by a kind of urn-shaped ornament. On one side of

the bowl is this inscription :
" This Cup was presented for the use

of the Parish Church of Chobham by Samuel Thornton Esq''^ of

Chobham Place. A.D. 1857." On the reverse side are these arms :

Arg., a chev. sa. between three hawthorn trees ppr. for Tliornton

;

impaling az., a chev. between three mill sails or, foi' Milnes. On the

cover is the Thornton crest—a Griffin's head erased, ducally crowned.

Mr, Thornton was only tenant of Chobham Place.

Silver Paten.
—

"Weight, 14 oz. 17 dwt. Height, -^ in.

Diam., 9^ in.

London hall-marks of 1717:— 1. Britannia. 2. PE,
a mullet above, in a shaped stamp, the mark of Edmund
Pearce.^ 3. Roman capital B. 4. Lion's head erased.

In the centre is the usual star ornament. Underneath it is inscribed :

"A Gift to Windlesham Church, 15 oz. 1 dwt." It is not known
when this piece was brought to Chobham, probably in 1841, when the

Duchess of Gloucester gave new communion plate to Windlesham,

but whether received as a gift or purchased does not appear.

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 26yV oz. Height, 9| in.

Diam. of mouth, 3 in. ; of base, 4| in.

London hall-marks of 1755:— 1. Leopard's head

crowned in a shaped shield. 2. I R, script letters, a

mullet above, in a shaped stamp, the mark of John
Robinson.^ 3. Roman small u. 4. Lion j^assant.

This handsome pear-shaped vessel, with a spout, bears the inscrip-

tion :
" The Gift of Sir Anthony Abdy, Bar*, to the Parish Church of

Chobham in Surry 1767." Roughly engraved under the foot is,

1 Old English Plate, p. 351.

Ibid., p. 387,

3 Ibid., p. 344.
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« 1757—20—1." The donor, Sir Authony Thomas Abdy, was fifth

Baronet, and of Chobliam Place. He was elected M.P. for Knares-

boroiigh in 1763, and died in 1775.

Pewter Alms Bason.—Diam., 15 in.

Mark on the back : —A crowned rose on a shield.

On the rim is, " Chobham Church in Surry 1712." In the centre is

engraved a triangle with an outward edge of lambent flames enclosing

a Maltese cross.

CHOBHAM. HOLY TRINITY.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 14 oz. 11 dwt. Height, 7f in.

Diam. of bowl, 4^ in.; of foot, 4 in. Depth of bowl,

4 in.

London hall-marks of 1811. Maker's mark, S H inan
oblong with incurved ends.

The bowl, gilt inside, is bell-shaped Avith mouldings at the rim ; on
the stem is a little raised ornamentation, and a small projecting moulding
forming a knop ; an ornamented disc caps the stem ; the upper part of

the base is squared, and the edge flat. The usual star ornament is

engraved on the bowl.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 9 j'^ oz. Height, ^ in. Diam.,

^ in.

London hall-marks of 1727:—1. Leopard's head
crowned. 2. B. B. in an oblong, corners clipped. 3.

Roman capital M. 4. Lion passant.

Underneath is the inscription, " W™ CoUyer and Thom. Woods
Churchwardens for Chobham 1727."

Plated Flagon.—
Recently presented by C. Vade Walpole, Esq., C.B,, of Broadford,

Chobham.

FRIMLEY. S. PETER.

Silver Cup.—5f\y oz. Height, 6 in. Diam. of bowl,

3/o in.; of foot, 2f\7 in. Depth of bowl, 3| in.

London hall-marks of 1598:—1. Leopard's head,

crowned, in outline. 2. W A in a monogram. 3. Lorn-
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bardic A, external cusps, in a plain shield. 4. Lion
passant, in outline.

This cup is of a type sometimes found towards the close of the reign

of Queen Elizabeth, and throughout the tAvo succeeding reigns. The
bowl is Avhat is usually described as V-shaped, and rests on a baluster

stem with sloping foot.

Silver Paten.—Diam., 4 in.

No hall-marks.

Though not hall-marked, this little paten is evidently of about the

same date as the cup. It is nearly flat with a narroAV rim, and can
hardly have been intended as a cover.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 13 oz. 13 dwt. Height, 8 in.

Diam. of bowl, 4 in. ; of foot, 6\ in.

London hall-marks of 1882. Makers, Savory and Co.

Round the conical bowl is the inscription, "Calicem Salutaris

accipiara et Nomen Domini invocabo;" the hexagonal stem is divided

by a knop with six lozenge-shaped bosses ; and the foot is sex-foil.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 4 oz. 11 dwt. Diam., 6 in.

London hall-marks as above.

The centre is depressed and sex-foil. Round the rim is, " Acciplte
comedite, hoc est Corpus Meum."

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 21 oz. 17 dwt. Height, 11 in.

London hall-marks of 1 879. Makers, Savory and Co.

Round the widest part of this jug-shaped vessel is the inscription

:

" Christus Pascha nostrum immolatus est."

Silver Alms Bason.—Weight, 20 oz., 1 dwt. Diam.,

12.1 in.

London hall-marks of 1880. Makers, Savory and Co.

Round the rim is " Benedicamus Patrem et Filium cum Spiritu."

The modern vessels were presented to the Church in 1883 by Edward
Pain, Esq., of Wykham Park, Frimley, in memory of his wife.

HORSELL. S. MARY THE VIRGIN.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 8 oz. 13 dwt. Height, 8 in.

Diam. of bowl, 3| in.; of foot, 3}, in. Depth of bowl,
4?, in.
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London hall-marks of 1798:— 1. Leopard's head
crowned in oval shield. 2. Indistinct. 3. Roman
capital C in square shield. 4. Lion passant. 5. Head
of George III.

The bowl of this cup is of somewhat unusual shape ; it is bell-shaped

down to a point where we should expect it to rest on the stem, but

here it is prolonged into a kind of conical l)ase. The stem, divided by
a round knop, widens out at both ends, and on the foot are some plain

mouldings. The knop is round between plain fillets. The cup is in-

scribed : "For the use of the Parish of Horsell. James Cobbett,

Henry Still, Church Wardens."

Electro-plated Paten and Flagon.

TanJcard-shaped Pewter Flagon.—
It has on it one mark LP. in an oblong stamp, and the inscription,

"Fory^ Vse of y® Parish of Horssell. John Fenn, W" Vnderwood,
Churchwardens 1713." The lid is lost and the vessel no longer used.

Brass Alms Bason.—
With " It is more blessed to e-ive than to receive " engraved on the

rim.

OCKHAM. ALL SAINTS.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 10| oz. Height, 7{ in. Diam.
of bowl and of foot, 4^^ in. Dej^th of bowl, 2.V in.

Sheffield hall-marks" of 1854. Makers' mark, H. W.
& Co.

Eouud the conical bowl is " Qui bibit Sanguineum Meum in Me
manet et Ego in Deo." The perforated hexagonal stem is divided by
a knop with six lozenge-shaped bosses, and the foot is sex-foil, having

on one face the sacred monogram.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 13^ oz. Height, 2^ in.

Diam., 9 in.

London hall-marks of 1861. Maker's mark, WS.
The centre of this paten is depressed and sex-foil, with floriated

spandrels ; round the rim are these Avords, " Benedicamus Patrem et

Filium cum Spiritu." The stem is hexagonal, and the foot sex-foil.

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 21 oz. Height, 11 J in.

London hall-marks of 1861 as above.

VOL. X. 2 b
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This is a jug-shaped vessel with a sex -foil foot. Round the neck

are two bands, one of engraved vine leaves and fruit, the other of

simple foliation. Lower down is a band bearing these words, " Christus

Pascha nostrum immolatus est."

These vessels were presented to the church by the Rt. Hon. Stephen

Lushington, D.C.L., for many years Judge of the Admiralty Court

and Privy Councillor, on behalf of himself. Lady Noel Byron (widow
of the sixth Baron Byron, the poet), and others.

Brass Alms Bason.—
Of old Italian embossed work, presented by the present rector, the

Rev. A. Neville, in 1875.

PIRBRIGHT. S. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 8i oz. Height, 6^ in. Diam.
of bowl, 3i^ in. ; of foot, 3i^ in. Depth of bowl, 3

J
in.

Hall-marks all defaced, except the leopard's head
crowned, which is impressed on the bowl, and repeated

on the mider side of the foot.

This vessel has a bell-shaped bowl, baluster stem, and sloping foot.

On the bowl are some pricked letters, and a kind of leaf ornament ;

though very indistinct, they appear to be L above, L * R beloAV. It

was given by Mrs. Sara Ford, October 14th, 1737.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 3 oz. 19 dwt. Height, \ in.

Diam., 4^ in.

Date, 1739. Hall-marks illegible.

This paten was made in 1739 from the cup previously in use, in the

time of George Dawson, M.A., curate, who died 1755. It is inscribed
" Pyrbright, mdccxxxix." The verge is formed of several neat

mouldings.

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 16;!? oz. Height, 9| in.

Diam. of mouth, 2^ in. ; of base, \\ in.

London hall-marks of 1851. Makers, C T. and G.
Fox.

This tankard-shaped flagon, without spout, and with domed lid, has

the usual sacred monogram in a I'ayed star engraA-^ed on it. It was
given in 1852 by Henry Halsey, Esq., of Henley Park, and lord of the

manor of Henley.
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Pewter Flagon.—
This tankard-shaped vessel is of a type very often met with. In

front, under the spout, is this inscription :
" Purbright R. Vincent

Curate 1755."

PYRFORD. S. NICHOLAS.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 4^ oz. Height, 5 in. Diam.
of bowl, 2 4 in. ; of foot, 2f in. Depth of bowl, 2} in.

London hall-marks of 1570:—1. Leopard's head
crowned in outline. 2. Indistinct. 3. Small black

letter \\ in plain shield. 4. Lion passant in outline.

The bowl of this well-proportioned little cup is straight-sided in its

lower part, and Avidens out above into a bell-shaped lip. The mould-
ings above and below the evenly-balanced stem, and those between
which the knop is set, are worked up into a sharp edge, giving that

PYRFORD. Half Size.

appearance of lightness which is a peculiar feature of the vessel. A
little beloAv the lip is the usual strap-work baud between plain fillets,

which, interlacing, divide it three times.

2b2
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Silver Paten Cover.
—

"Weight, 1 J oz. Height, lyg in.

Diam., 3^ in,

London hall-marks of 1570 :— 1, 3, and 4, as above.

2. I P in a shaped stamp.^

This paten with a foot is of the usual Elizabeth shape, aud has on

the shoulder a band of hyphens. Both cup and cover are of excellent

workmanship and finish.

Pewter Paten.—Height, 2f in. Diam., 9 in.

Marks miderneath:—The letter X; J F above a pellet

;

lion passant ; cross in circle ; and another, illegible.

On the rim T G.

Pewter tanJcard-shaped Flagon. There is one mark in

the centre of the base, which appears to be a cross

between M C in a romid stamp.

These two pieces are no longer in use. They date probably from

the latter part of the seventeenth century.

RIPLEY. S. MARY.

Silver Cup.—Weight, llf oz. Height, 8| in. Diam.

of bowl, 4^ in. ; of foot, 3| in. Depth of bowl, 3| in.

London hall-marks of 1846. Makers, C. T. and G.

Fox.

The bowl of this cup has straight sides, narrowing towards the

base, which is flat ; the stem, divided by a round knop, is trumpet-

shaped, the lower part forming the foot. On the bowl is engraved tlie

sacred monogram in a glory. There is also the inscription—" Ecclesia^

BeatfB Marine Ripley D.D. Humphrey Bowles mdcccxlvi."

Silver Cup.—
This is a copy of the above, and was " presented by the Communi-

cants, Easter 1890," as appears from an inscription on iti

Silver Paten.—Weight, 7j^ oz. Height, 2 in. Diam.,

6} in.

London hall-marks of 1846. Maker's mark, W. M.

The ornament and inscription on the paten are identical with those

on the earlier cup.

Plated Flagon and Alms Bason.

1 Old English Plate, p. 309,
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SEND. S. MARY.

Silver Cup.—Weight, Tfo oz. Height, 8 in. Diam.
of bowl, 3^ in. ; of foot, Z\ in. Depth of bowl, 4 in.

London hall-marks of 1844. Makers, T. and T. Fox.

The l)Owl, which is gilt inside, is shaped into an inverted trnncated

cone, rounded ofl below, and rests on a kind of baluster stem, with a

fiat raised edge to the foot.

Eilver Paten.—Weight, 6 oz. 17 dwt. Height, 2 in.

Diam., 9,i in.

London hall-marks of 1714:— 1. Britannia. 2. A N
(as a monogram) e in a shaped stamp, the mark of

Anthony Nelme.^ 3. Court hand T. 4. Lion's head
erased.

The centre of the salver is slightly depressed with a narrow rim,

the stem is thick, an,d the foot round. This paten is used on the

credence table.

Plated Paten.—Diam., 8^ in.

Silver Flarjon.—Weight, 24 oz. 3 dwt. Height, 10} in.

London hall-marks of 1844 :—Makers, C. T. and G.
Fox.

This is a taukard-shaped vessel with a spout. The usual star

ornament and the words " Sanctfe Marise Ecclesia .Send : 1845." are

engraved on the silver pieces.

VALLEY END. S. SAVIOUR.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 5,y oz. Height, 6| in. Diam.
of bowl, 3 in. ; of foot, 3^ in. Depth of bowl, 3^ in.

London hall-marks of 1866. Maker's mark, A M in

a plain oblong.

The bowl is bell-shaped, and rests on a Ijaluster stem.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 6^ oz. Height, 11 in. Diam.,

6i in.

Hall-marks as above.

1 Old English Plate^ p. 834.
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Silver tankard-shaped Flagon.— Weight, ISy^ oz.

Height, 10^ in. Diam. at mouth, 3 in. ; of base, 4|^ in.

London hall-marks of 1865. Maker's mark, E I

above J I in a quatre-foil.

The plate was presented to the Church by the Hon. Mrs. Bathurst

when the parish was formed in 1867. The sacred monogram engraved

on each piece is the only ornament.

Brass Alms Bason.—
Presented by Miss Hiintingford. Round the rim is the text, " God

loveth a cheerful giver."

WINDLESHAM. S. JOHN BAPTIST.

Silver-gilt Cup.—Weight, 10 ;t oz. Height, 8 in. Diam.
of bowl and of foot, 3i^ in. Depth of bowl, 3f in.

London hall-marks of 1840. Maker's mark, B.P.

Silver-gilt Cup.—Weight and dimensions as above.

London hall-marks of 1841.

These cups form a pair, each having a bell-shaped bowl, baluster

stem, and sloping foot.

Two Silver-gilt Paten Covers.—Weight of each, 6| oz.

Height, 1| in. Diam., 5 in.

London hall-marks of 1841.

Silver-gilt Paten.—Weight, 13 oz. 13 dwt. Height,

2J^ in. Diam;, 7-§ in.

London hall-marks of 1840.

Silver-gilt Flagon.—Weight, 24^^ oz. Height, 11 in.

Diam. of mouth, 3| in. ; of base, 5?, in.

London hall-marks of 1840.

This is a tall, narroAV, tankard-shaped vessel, with spout and round

lid.

Silver-gilt Alms Bason.—Weight, 15 oz. 9 dwt. Depth,

^j in. Diam., 9 in.

All the vessels are engraved with the usual I. H. S., nails and cross

ornament in a glory. On the oak chest in Avhich they are kept there

is a brass plate, with the inscription, " Communion Plate, presented by
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Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Gloucester to Windlesham Parish
1841." Inside the chest is the maker's name, "W. H. Osborn, Silver-

smith 22 S. James' Street."

The Duchess was Avidow of the second and last Duke of Gloucester,

who died 1834 ; she lived at Bagshot Park in this Parish. In an
Inventory of Church Furniture belonging to Windlesham Church, taken
at a Visitation held by Archdeacon Gibson, August 26th, 1712, there

are mentioned, "a Silver Chalice, a Pewter Patten, and a pewter

fflagon." This tankard-shaped flagon still exists, but is no longer

used. It has two inscriptions engraved on it :—(1) " The Parish of

Winsoni, David Scott Edward Chitty Churchwardens 1777"; (2)

"Thomas Perrin Richard Hudson Churchwardens 1833." Evidently

at these dates it underwent some repairs.

In another Inventory, preserved in the Parish Chest and draAvn up
in 1837, the chalice and flagon are found still in use, but the pewter
paten of the former Inventory had given place to one of silver.

Neither of these silver pieces remain in the parish ; but the paten is

found in use at Chobham Church, having the hall-marks of I7l7.

Windlesham Church was struck by liglitning in 1677, and rebuilt

three years later. Unless the Communion Plate escaped, the silver

cup mentioned in the Inventories would almost certainly have been
provided neAv after the fire.

WISLEY.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 7\ oz. Height, 6| in. Diam.
of bowl, 3] in. ; of foot, 31 in. Depth of bowl, 3| in.

London hall-marks of 1713:— 1. Britannia. 2. L 0,
linked letters, in an oval stamp ; the mark of Matthew
E. Lofthouse.^ 3. Court-hand S. 4. Lion's head erased.

The bowl, which is slightly bell-shaped, with " Wisley 1714"

engraved on it, rests on a thick, evenly balanced stem, divided by a

small round moulding in place of a kuop, the foot being rounded off

into a flat edge.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 4 oz. Height, 1 in. Diam.,

5 in.

London hall-marks of 1714. 1, 2, and 4, as above.

3. Com-t-hand T.

The centre is depressed, and the evenly balanced, rather thick stem

terminates in a flat disc.

Electro-plated Flagon.

1 Old Eng lish Platen p. 337.
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WOKING. S. PETER.

Tioo Silver Cups.—Weight of each, 9 oz. 11 dwt.

Height, 1\ in. Diam. of bowl, 3i in. ; of foot, 3| in.

Depth of bowl, 3f in.

London hall-marks of 1837. Maker, John Edward
Terry.

Each cup has a straight-sided bowl with lip and flat base,

trumpet-shaped stem, with rouml knop, spreading out into the foot.

The usual star ornament is engraved on both. They are supposed to

have been given by Henry Bowles, Esq., who also presented the paten

and flagon. He was father of the llev. C. B. Bowles, who Avas

instituted to the vicarage in 1837.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 13 ^ oz. Height, 4 in. Diam.,

in.

Hall-marks and ornament as above.
7iin

Plated tanhard-shaped Flagon.

It is inscribed, " Presented by Hen^. Bowles, Esq', to the Parish of

Woking, A.D. 1837."

Silver Alms Bason.—Weight, lOy",)' oz, Diam., 8J- in.

London hall-marks of 1725 :— 1. Leopard's head
crowned. 2. D W, two mullets above, a trefoil below,

in a shaj^ed stam]), the mark of David Willaume.^ 3.

Roman capital K in a plain shield. 4. Lion passant.

This bason has a beaded edge.

S. JOHN BAPTIST.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 12 oz. 1 dwt. Height, 10^, in.

Diam. of bowl, 4| in. ; of foot, 4 in. Depth of bowl,
4J in.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 12| oz. Dimensions as above.

These are modern cups. The first is inscribed, " The gift of

Humphrey Bowles, Esq'"'', for the Clmrch of S*. John the Baptist,

Woking June 24"' 1842", the year of its consecration as a ehapel-of-

case to the parish church. It has a straight-sided bowl, with slightly

bcll-shapcd lip, and flat base ; the stem, divided by a round knop, is

1 Old English Plate, p. 340.
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trumpet-shaped, the lower end forming the foot. The second cup is a

repUca of the first, and has this inscription : " In Memory T. C. W.
+ E. T. E. W. + E. R. E. W. + H. W. B. + A. N. S.

S*. John Baptist 1879."

Silver Paten.—Weight, 10 oz. Height, 3 in. Diam.,
7i in.

Tliis modern piece is of the usual type, and has the same inscription

as on the older cup.

Plated tankard-shaped Flafjon.

Plated Alms Bason.—
Inscription on both as on paten.

CHRIST CHURCH. (Iron Church.)

Two Cups, one Paten and Flagon, all plated.

HOLY TRINITY. (Iron Church.)

Plated Cup, Paten and Flagon, and Brass Alms Bason.

YORK TOWN. S. MICHAEL.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 8 oz. 13 dwt. Height, 7^ in.

Diam. of bowl, 3 .V in. ; of foot, 4 in. Depth of bowl,

21 in.

Birmingham hall-marks of 1850. Makers, J. Hard-
man and Co.

Silver Cup.—Weight, 9 j'^, oz. Dimensions as above.

London hall-marks of 1888. Makers' mark, M E
above A T.

Each cup has an oval bowl, embossed knop on a slender stem, and
foliated foot resting on a flat raised edge. The former was given

when the Churcli was consecrated in 1851 ; the latter by Mrs. Hyde of

York ToAvn at Easter, 1889.

Two Silver Paten Covers.—Weight of each, 4/q oz.

Height, I in. Diam., 5| in.
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London hall-marks of 1888 as on the cup.

On the verge is an embossed circle containing a cross. Given by
Mrs. Hyde.

Silver Paten.—Weight, 2\ oz. Diam., 4i in.

Birmingham hall-marks of 1850 as on the cuj) of

that date.

On tlae back of this paten, whicli is nearly flat, is a cross botonne in

an embossed circle.

Silver Flagon.—Weight, 22y'„ oz. Height, 10 in.

Birmingham hall-marks of 1851. Makers, J. Hard-
man and Co.

This is a jug-shaped vessel. It is engraved with flower ornamenta-

tion, and the lid is siirmonnted by a cross. There is this inscription on
it :

" Henrietta Churcher offered this flagon for the service of God in

the Church of St. Michael York Town a.d. mdcccl."

Brass Alms Bason.—
In the centre is an embossed cross. It is inscribed :

" To the glory

of God and the dear memory of Freda Middleton," and was given at

Easter, 1890, by the Rev. F. M. Middleton, Vicar of York Town and

Rural Dean of Woking.

CAMBERLEY MISSION CHURCH.

Plated vessels are used here.




